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Introduction

1.1 Semiochemicals
Forinsects,chemicalcuesareamongthemostimportantinlocatingfood,findingamate
and in social interactions. Such chemicals used by insects and other animals are called
semiochemicals, which can be divided in pheromones and allelochemicals.
Pheromones act between individuals of the same species. Allelochemicals act between
different species and consist of two categories: kairomones (chemical signals that
benefit the receiver of the chemical stimulus, but are deleterious to the emitter) and
allomones(chemicalsthatgiveanadvantagetotheemitter e.g.defensive secretions).In
Figure 1.1 thedifferent categoriesofsemiochemicalsareshown.

Pheromonesplayanimportantroleinthelife ofinsects.Thewordpheromoneis
derived from two Greekwords,i.e.pherein,which means "tobear,bring"and hormôn,
which means "to excite"(Websters College Dictionary, 1997).Pheromones are defined
as substances that are secreted by males and/or females to the environment (-pherein)
and, when perceived by a second individual of the same species, trigger a specific
response (-hormon). Several types are known, like alarm, sex, trail and aggregation
pheromones. When chemicals areproduced to attract the opposite sexwithin aspecies,
these chemicals are called sex pheromones. Somewhat different from sex pheromones
aretheaggregationpheromones,whicharecompounds capable ofattractingbothsexes.
Another important class of chemicals in heteropteran species is the group of alarm
pheromones; substances emitted upon approach of a predator or under stress (Blum,
1985).
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floralscents

Categoriesofsemiochemicals,with examples oftheirbiological function (Howse,1998).
Definition ofsynomone according toDickeandSabelis(1992).

Becauseofthemanychemicalsplayingaroleintheirorientation,theantennaeof
insects arehighly specialised inperceiving chemicals, such as pheromones, from a far
distance (Jacobson, 1972). Numerous studies have been performed on olfaction, i.e.
sense of smell in relation with perceiving (sex)pheromones in Lepidoptera (e.g.Breer,
1997 and references therein; Prestwich and Du, 1997 and references therein). These
studiesrevealed thatthe antenna iscovered with sensorysensilla (sensoryhairs),which
are sensitive to certain compounds. Each sensillum has one or more olfactory receptor
neurones. A neurone recognises a particular molecule through binding with a receptor
protein (pheromonebindingprotein,PBP)ontheneurone.Asthe moleculebindstothe
protein, the neurone is stimulated, which results in a flow of positive sodium ions into
thecellthatdepolarisesthecell.Thisdepolarisation lastsforonlyafewmillisecondsand
than the cell returns to the resting membrane potential of the unstimulated neurone.
These neuronal signals travel along the axons of the sensory neurone towards the
olfactory lobe in the brain where this pheromonal information isprocessed, which can
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eventually lead to a behavioural response. Although, most of the studies on
understandingthemolecularmechanismsofpheromoneperceptionhavebeenconducted
in moths (Cardé and Minks, 1997 and references therein), more and more studies are
conducted onperceivingpheromones intheHeteroptera order(e.g.Dickens etal.,1995;
Chintaetal., 1994).
1.2Sexpheromones
1.2.1 General
The first sex pheromone was isolated and identified by Butenandt et al. (1959). They
identified the sex pheromone of the oriental silk moth, Bombyx mori (Lepidoptera:
Bombycidae) as (Zs.ZJ-lO.n-hexadecadienol (bombykol). For almost 20 years it was
believedthatbombykolwastheonlycomponentemittedbyfemale B. mori, butin1978
Kasang etal. (1978)showedthatthefemale alsoproduces thecorresponding aldehyde,
(E.ZJ-lO^-hexadecadienal.Thisaldehydewasfound tobepartofthesexpheromonein
theratioalcohokaldehydeof 10:1. Sexpheromones canthusbeonlyonecompound ora
blendoftwoormorecompounds.Ithasbecomeclearthatsexpheromones consistingof
only one compound are more exception than rule and that multiple component
pheromonesarewidelyfound ininsectspecies.Theratioinwhichthesecomponentsare
present isextremelyimportant. Forexample,two species ofthegenusArchips sharethe
same four components in their pheromones, but the two species differ in the relative
proportion of the components; 60:40:4:200 for A. argyrospilus and 90:10:1:200 for A.
mortuanus (Evans,1984).

Insects are extremely sensitive to sex pheromones. Male B. mori respond to
amounts less than 10pg (1011 gram) of its sex pheromone when offered on a piece of
filterpaper (Kaissling, 1979). Experiments carried out with Adoxophyes oranashowed
thatmaleswereabletolocatethesexpheromone source(virginfemales) overadistance
of75meterinjustonenight(NoordinkandMinks,1970).
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Also in non-Lepidopteran species sex pheromones exist (McBrien & Millar,
1999). The first attractant pheromone identified for a heteropteran species was in the
spined soldier bug,Posidus maculiventris (Aldrich et al., 1978, 1984).More detailson
thesesexpheromonesaregiveninSection1.4.
1.2.2Isolationofsexpheromones
As can be seen from the flow chart in Figure 1.2, the bioassay is essential for the
isolation and identification of pheromones. Onlywith a suitable bioassay available the
isolation and analysis of sex pheromones is worthwhile. The bioassay-guided
fractionation ensures that the maximum effort is concentrated on those fractions and
thosecompoundsthatareinvolvedinthebehaviouroftheinsect.

Source

Isolation/concentration
"""A.

c

~—^ A'

Bioassay

) <

•

Separation/fractionation

Jf

Synthesis

Figure 1.2

Identification

Flowchartofprocedure forisolation andidentification ofpheromones (Stevens, 1998).

Isolation of sexpheromones is mainly achieved in two different ways. Thefirst
methodisvia(solvent) extraction,i.e.toextractthewholeinsect orbodypartsfromthe
insects (e.g.pheromone glands iftheyareknown) with an organic solvent likepentane,
hexaneordichloromethane.Thesecondmethod isviaheadspacecollection, i.e.trapping
of compounds emitted by living insects on a solid absorbent like Tenax, Porapak Qor
activated charcoal or in a cold trap. There are many variations of both techniques. For
example, Griepink et al. (2000) applied the first method not by extracting pheromone
glands with a solvent,but bydirectly introducing the gland in the gas chromatographic
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injector. The intact pheromone gland is heated in the GC, which causes the volatile
compoundstoevaporate,and subsequentlytobetrapped onthecolumn.Adifferent setup of this method is described in Chapter 2. A variation on the second method was
introducedinthe 1990'swithSolidPhaseMicroextractionwherecompoundsaretrapped
ona 100urnthicklayerofstationaryphase(ArthurandPawliszyn,1990).
Bothisolationtechniqueshaveadvantages anddisadvantages.Inthefirstmethod
it is easy to obtain more material if necessary, by extracting more insects. When the
numberofinsectsisnotlimited,enoughmaterialcanevenbeextractedtoperformNMR
analysis.Howevertoobtainpurecompounds,purification isnecessary.Thiscanbevery
time consuming, as with extracting (whole) insects, also many undesired compounds
(e.g.defensive secretionsorcuticularwaxes)areextracted.Thiscanbeavoidedbyusing
themethod ofheadspace collection. Thismethodusuallygivesclean sampleswithonly
thevolatile compounds emitted byinsects (orplants if insects needto feed onplantsto
emit sex pheromone). However, this method is difficult to scale up and sometimes
suffers from chemicalbackgroundnoise.

1.2.3Identification ofsexpheromones
Duetothevolatilityof sexpheromones gas chromatography istheidealtool for
analysis ofcomplex mixtures obtained eithervia extraction orviaheadspace collection.
Depending on the column used, compounds in the extract are separated based ontheir
structural characteristics like carbon chain length, functional groups and/or double
bonds. Information about these structural features can be obtained by comparing the
retentiontimesontwodifferent columnse.g.acolumncoatedwithapolarpolyethylene
glycolphaseandacolumncoatedwithanapolardimethylpolysiloxanephase.
Instead of using the common Flame Ionisation Detector (FID), other detection
techniques can be coupled to the GC (on-line). Coupled gas chromatography-mass
spectrometry (GC-MS) is nowadays a standard tool in sex pheromone research. With
this method compounds separated on the GC-column are transferred individually to a
mass spectrometer. In the mass spectrometer these compounds are fragmented and the
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different fragments can be measured, based on their mass-charge ratio (m/z).Based on
this fragmentation pattern often a tentative structural formula of the compound can be
proposed(McLafferty andTurecek, 1993).
A second detector that has been coupled to a GC is a specialised biological
detector,calledelectroantennographicdetector(EAD).Electroantennography (EAG)isa
technique that relies upon the specificity and sensitivity of the olfactory system of the
insect itself (Schneider, 1957),which isoften located onthe antennae oftheinsect.The
simultaneous depolarisation of many receptor cells, when they are stimulated can be
measuredwithEAG.AGCcoupledtoanEAGset-up(GC-EAD)(Arnetal., 1975)can
be used as a screening technique (Roelofs, 1984) to determine which compounds in a
complexmixturecanbeperceivedbytheinsect,andwhicharethuslikelycandidates for
sex pheromone constituents. Instead of testing all compounds in a bioassay only the
EAD-active compounds need to be tested. One can however not always rely on EAG
responsesaswasshownbyLealetal.(1998)wherebehaviourallyactivecompoundsdid
notelicitdetectableEAGsignals.ItisalsoimportanttomentionthatEAGisrestrictedto
whether an insect is able to recognise a certain compound or not. The behavioural
response elicited by these EAD-active compounds should be tested using a separate
bioassay such aswindtunnel experiments, to seewhether detected compounds aresex-,
alarm- or aggregation pheromones or trigger no behavioural response. Thus, GC-EAD
may be helpful, but results need to be thoroughly checked with additional behavioural
bioassays.

When certain compounds are active in the bioassays, their identification can be
pursued. Comparingtheretentiontimes ofGC-MSenGC-EAD analyses can locatethe
position of the EAD-active compounds in the GC-EAD gas chromatogram and
subsequently give information about the structure of these EAD-active compound(s).
When the active compound(s) can be isolated (e.g. by thin layer -, column
chromatography or preparative GC) on a microgram scale, 'H-NMR-analyses can be
performed toprovide proof ofthe structure. However, as sexpheromones are normally
present inverylow amounts, full structure identification ismainlyachieved byGC-MS
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andsynthesising (orbuyingcommercially available)possiblecandidates andcomparing
retention times on GC. The final identification of a sex pheromone is to determine
whether the artificial blend is able to attract the opposite sex, either in the windtunnel
bioassayorinthefield.
1.2.4UseofsexpheromonesinIntegratedPestManagement
Sincethe 1940'sinsectpestcontrolhasbeenprimarily achievedbytheuse of synthetic
pesticides. Although these man-made compounds had a tremendous effect on insect
populations, they also had unwanted effects on the environment. Knowing this, much
researchhasbeencarriedouttodevelopenvironmentallyfriendly alternatives;Integrated
PestManagement(IPM)beingoneofthem.Thebasic strategybehindIPMistoprevent
insect populations from reaching their economic injury level,while avoiding ecological
and sociological damage. One of the tools in IPM is the use of sex pheromones. In
contrastwithpesticides,sexpheromonesareveryspecific compounds thatareproduced
andusedonlybytheinsectspeciesthathastobecontrolled.Therefore onlytheseinsects
areaffected, andbecausetheyusethesecompoundsthemselvesforcommunicatingwith
theopposite sex,thereislittlechanceofresistance.Sexpheromones canbeusedin four
different ways: 1)monitoring,2)masstrapping, 3)mating disruption and4)attract-andkill(Jones,1998).

Ofthesefour different methods monitoring ismost commonlyused (e.g., Alford
et al., 1979).Withthis method it ispossible to obtain information about thepopulation
density of the insect species. When the population is reaching its economic threshold
value,pesticides can be applied. In this case, pesticides are only used when necessary
andthus areduction of the use ofthese environmentally unfriendly compounds canbe
achieved.
Masstrapping,asthenameimplies,trapsthepestinsectandinthiswayprevents
it from causing substantial damage to the crop. This method is only efficient when
practicallyalltheinsectsaretrapped(Roelofs etal., 1970).Asthisisalmostimpossible,
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itisnotwidelyused, although success has been achieved inmass trapping barkbeetles
(Borden, 1989)andingreenhouses(KawaiandKitamura, 1990andreferencestherein).
The third method, mating disruption, is successfully applied in several moth
species (Cardé and Minks, 1995). With this method a high concentration of the sex
pheromone is sprayed in the field thus disrupting the chemical communication and
diminishing the chance that males and females can locate each other. Less copulation
will thus occur, resulting in fewer offspring. As aresult, thepopulation density willbe
reducedtillitreachesavaluebeneaththeeconomicthreshold.
The attract-and-kill (or lure and kill) method aims at killing the insect when it
reaches its target and has been applied among others against the pink bollworm moth,
Pectinophora gossypiella (Haynes et al., 1986). This technique consists essentially of
two components: the lure, which could consist of the sex pheromone, and an affector,
which could consist of a potent insecticide. The lure (sex pheromone) is formulated
togetherwithliquidthatcontainstheaffector (insecticide).Thisliquidisthensprayedon
theplant that hastobeprotected. Whenthe insect reachtheplant (attracted bythe sex
pheromone)andeatsfromtheplantandliquid,theywillbekilled.

1.3Thegreencapsidbug
TheinsectstudiedinthisPhDthesisisthegreencapsidbug(Lygocorispabulinus
(L.), Heteroptera: Miridae). This bug (Figure 1.3a,b) is a serious pest in fruit orchards
and raspberries (Hill, 1952) in North-Western Europe and is difficult to control
(Blommers, 1994;Ravn andRasmussen, 1996).L.pabulinushas two generations each
year (Figure 1.4), of which the summer generation feeds on herbaceous plants
(Petherbridge and Thorpe, 1928). In autumn, females (from the second generation)
oviposittheiroverwintering eggsinthe stem offruit trees,after whichthe adults die.In
spring, when trees start to bloom, nymphs emerge from the eggs (Figure 1.4). In this
stagemostoftheeconomicaldamageoccursasthesenymphsfeed onshoottips,ovaries
andyoungfruitlets, whichcausesrussetymalformation inthefruits (Blommers,1997).
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Figure 1.3a Thegreencapsidbug,L pabulinus (left), andappelsdamagedbythegreencpsidbug(right).
Picturesfrom Frankenhuyzen (1988).

Figure 1.3b

Drawing of the green capsid bug, L. pabulinus. Left: fifth instar larva; Right: adult
(Petherbridge andThorpe, 1928)
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Lifecycleofthegreen capsidbug (Frankenhuyzen, 1988).Mostdamageoccursduring the
larvalstage.

Damage ofthefruit willthusdirectly affect theyieldandthequalityofthecrop.
Consequently, economic threshold values willbe exceeded soon after the nymphshave
emerged. Additionally, this threshold is exceeded already at very low population
densities (van den Ende et al., 1996).Fruit growers cannotpredict whether ornot their
fruit willsuffer frombugdamageinthefollowing spring.
Inorder toreducethe risk of damage,the growers applyinsecticides against the
green capsid bug before and after blooming each year, without determining the actual
population density.Thisphenomenon iscalled "calendar-spraying" andrequiresalotof
insecticides. Additionally, there is no insecticide available that specifically kills this
mirid,thusbeneficial insectslikenaturalenemiesarealsokilled.Identification ofthesex
pheromone of this mirid mayprovide an efficient monitoring system so that the use of
insecticidesagainstthispestcanbereduced.
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1.4 Pheromones in true bugs (Heteroptera)

Since the identification of the first sex pheromone (Butenandt et al., 1959), there
has been a continuing interest in these behaviour-modifying semiochemicals.
Nevertheless, most of the attention has always been directed to lepidopterous insects. In
recent years the research direction has changed and other insect orders, including
Heteroptera to which Lygocoris pabulinus (see section 1.3) belongs, are receiving more
and more attention (Hardie and Minks, 1999). Although a number of bug pheromones
have been identified, pheromone identification is complex, as is shown in the review by
McBrien and Millar (1999) on pheromones in phytophagous bugs. This complexity is
mainly caused by a lack of knowledge about the behaviour of, and the site of production
ofthepheromone inthesebugs.

1.4.1 Scent glands in Heteroptera; their secretions and possible role as sex
pheromone glands

Chemical communication in insects requires a source of the signal molecules,
such as pheromones. The source is often an exocrine gland, glands that secrete
compounds through a duct to the outer part of the exoskeleton of the insect. When the
compounds being released by these glands are (sex) pheromones, these glands are called
(sex) pheromone glands. By far the greatest amount of work on the existence and
function of these specific sex pheromone glands has been conducted with Lepidoptera.
In numerous species such glands have been identified (Jacobsen, 1972). The scent
glands, an important class of exocrine glands in heteropteran insects, have been studied
in detail (Gupta, 1961 and references therein; Staddon, 1979, 1986). The main
physiological role of these scent glands is to manufacture and store volatile substances
for subsequent release (Staddon, 1979). These volatiles are usually highly odoriferous
and therefore a defensive role was assigned to these compounds and the glands that
produce them (Gupta, 1961). Two types of scent glands have been reported, i.e the
abdominal scent gland and the metathoracic scent gland. The names given to the glands
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are from the parts of the body (abdomen, metathorax) in which they are found. The
abdominal glands are dorsal and they may occur up to a maximum of four. These are
essentially larval glands and only occasionally continue to function in adults. The
metathoracic gland exclusively occurs in adults (Staddon, 1979). Postulated functions of
the compounds released by these scent glands include 1) defence against predators, 2)
defence against microorganisms, and 3) induction of specific patterns of behaviour
(alarm, aggregation or mating). Of allthese functions, only the defence against predators
has been fully proven for correid and pentatomid bugs (Aldrich, 1995), although Gupta
(1961)believes that inadults these glands haveprimarily a sexual function.

Evidence for sex pheromone glands in Heteroptera was found with the discovery
of sexuallydimorphic glands. These glands were usually excessively developed in males
(Aldrich, 1995), indicating that males are the producers of the sex pheromone. In some
pentatomids the III-IV dorsal abdominal glands are small in females and extremely large
in males (Aldrich et al., 1978). Further field studies proved that in most Heteropteran
species males are attracting females. But the situation is more complicated as various
species produce sex- and species-specific compounds from glands which are not
sexually dimorphic (Aldrich, 1995).However, in many species no sex pheromone gland
has been found yet. Isolation and identification of sex pheromones in these true bugs
(Heteroptera) has thus been a challenging and difficult task. The overwhelming presence
of alarm pheromones and defensive secretions makes the identification even more
difficult. For an overview of the semiochemicals of true bugs, including sex,
aggregation, alarm pheromones, and defensive secretions together with their production
sites, several excellent reviews areavailable (Aldrich 1988a, 1988b, 1995).

1.4.2 Sex pheromones inplant bugs (Miridae)

In most heteropteran species in which attractant pheromones are known, males
are the attractive sex. In contrast, in the Miridae family (plant bugs) the female attracts
the males. Besides the evidence for a sexpheromone inLygocoris pabulinus (Blommers
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etal., 1988),inat least ten othermiridbugs females havebeen found to attract males; i.e.
Lygus hesperus (Strong et al., 1970; Graham, 1987; Graham, 1988), Lygus lineolaris
(Scales, 1968), Distantiella theobroma (King, 1973), tea mosquito bug, Helopeltis
Antonii (Sundararaju et al., 1994), H. clavifer (Smith, 1977), Lygocoris communis
(Boivin and Stewart, 1982,Graham et al., 1987);Atractotomus mali (Smith et al., 1994);
Campylomma verbasci (Thistlewood et al., 1989),Lygus rugulopennis (Innocenzi et al.,
1998), Calocoris norvegicus (Welter, 1991),Neurocolpus longirostris (Rice and Jones,
1989) and the rice leaf bug, Trigonotylus caelestialium (Kakizaki and Sugie, 1997). Yet
of all the mirids the sex pheromone of only three species has been identified (Smith et
al., 1991;Millaretal., 1997;MillarandRice, 1998).

In spite of the extensive studies on scent glands in Heteroptera (Staddon, 1979),
little is known about the production site of the sex pheromones in mirids. Moreover,
most of these studies were not carried out on secretions from the abdominal or
metathoracic scent glands in mirids, but in pentatomids or coreid bugs (Aldrich, 1988a,
1988b, 1995).Furthermore, studies carried out with other species than from the Miridae
family cannot easily be used, as in mirids females emit the sex pheromone and not the
males like inpentatomids. Authors havepostulated that a sitenear the ovipositor may be
the location of a sex pheromone producing organ (Graham, 1988) or the spermatheca
(Strong et al., 1970,Aldrich, 1988b) might be the sexpheromone producing organ itself.
Evidence that scent glands have a function as sex pheromone producing organs is
therefore meagre, but as up tonow onlythree (from 10,000)mirid sexpheromones have
been identified, scent glands may stillbethe site ofpheromone production.
Another difficulty in the identification of sex pheromones in Miridae is that in
onlytwo species,D. theobroma andH. clafiver afemale specific calling behaviour could
be observed, i.e females raise their abdomen while releasing pheromone (King, 1973;
Smith, 1977). In allothermirids itisunknown when females emittheir sex pheromone.
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1.4.3 Chemical composition ofsecretions in Miridae

Typically unbranched aliphatic molecules of low molecular weight have been
encountered in the secretions as major scent volatiles in Miridae. They include (E)-2hexenal, (£)-2-octenal, and (£)-4-oxo-2-hexenal. The latter and its C 8 homologue are
characteristic of the secretions from scent glands of Heteroptera, especially in
pentatomids. In Miridae this keto-aldehyde has been encountered in only a few cases
(Knight et al., 1984; Innocenzi et al, 1998). Esters form by far the majority of
compounds found in volatile extracts from mirids. Males and females of the tarnished
plant bug,Lygus lineolaris, had different amounts of two esters, hexyl butyrate and (£)2-hexenyl butyrate. In males the ratio of (£)-2-hexenyl butyrate and hexyl butyrate is
about 1:10, whereas in females equal amounts of these esters are found (Gueldner and
Parrot, 1978). Esters formed also the majority of the volatile compounds present in the
metathoracic gland of two capsid bugs, Pilophorus perplexus and Blepharidopterus
angulatus (Knight et al., 1984). Other compounds found in the headspace from mirids
are monoterpenes, like neral, neryl acetate and geranial (Hanssen and Jacob, 1982). In
Figure 1.5 an overview ofthe compounds identified from mirid bugs is shown.

1.5 Aim and justification

Theultimate aim ofthisproject was todevelop an efficient monitoring system for
L. pabulinus in fruit orchards,by identifying its sexpheromone. In a related species with
a similar life cycle, Campylomma verbasci (Heteroptera: Miridae), identification of the
sexpheromone and monitoring ofthismiridpesthas been successful (Smith et al., 1991;
McBrien et al., 1994, 1996, 1997).Therefore, identification of the sex pheromone of L.
pabulinus aswell asthe development of a monitoring system, based on the use of its sex
pheromone, seemed feasible. Besides,L.pabulinus males are attracted by virgin females
in the field (Blommers et al., 1988), which can be considered as additional support for
this proposition.
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Figure 1.5

Compounds identified from headspaceorscentglandsinMiridae.
1:ethylbut}rate,2:butylbutyrate,3: (£)-2-butenylbutyrate,4:hexylbutyrate,5:(£)-2hexenylbutyrate,6:(£)-2-octenylbutyrate,7:butylacetate,8:hexylacetate,9:(£)-2-hexenyl
acetate, 10:(£)-2-octenylacetate, 11:(Z)-3-octenylacetate, 12:octylacetate, 13:ethyl
hexanoate, 14:ethyl2-hexenoate, 15:hexylhexanoate, 16:(£)-2-hexenylhexanoate, 17:ethyl
myristate, 18:(£)-4-oxo-2-hexenal,19:(£)-2-hexenal,20:(£)-2-octenal,21: acetaldehyde,22:
pentadecanol,23:hexanol,24:(Z)-3-hexen-l-ol,25:nerol,26:geraniol, 27:neral,28:geranial,
29:nerylacetate,30:geranyl acetate,31:phenyl acetaldehyde 32:indole,33: benzothiazole.
Datatakenfrom Knight etal.(1984);Gueldner andParrot (1978);Hanssen andJacob(1982);
Millaretal.(1997);MillarandRice(1998) andSmithetal.(1991).
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This project consisted of two components: (1) a biological study of the sexual
behaviour of the green capsid bug, and (2) a chemical study to identify its sex
pheromone.Thebiologicalpart hasbeenpublished recently inthethesis ofA.T.Groot
(Groot,2000).
The first attempt to identify the sex pheromone of L. pabulinus using
conventionaltechniques,datesfromthe 1980's,butwasnotsuccessful. Therefore within
the chemical part ofthis study, the possibility of applying some new techniques inthe
identification of the sex pheromone, formed an important part. Because many other
semiochemicals such as alarm, aggregation pheromones and allomones are being
producedbytruebugs,thisstudyalso attemptedto identify theseandothercompounds
playingaroleinthe chemical communication ofthegreen capsid bug.Inthisthesisthe
identification ofthesesemiochemicalsofL.pabulinusaswellastheapplicationofthese
(new)techniquesisdescribed.

1.6Outlineofthesis
Previous research in our lab on direct gland introduction into a GC-injector
(Griepink et al., 2000) showed the usefulness of on-line stripping of volatiles from
glands.InChapter2theapplication ofthermaldesorption ofwholeinsectsandpartsof
insects in pheromone research is described. This technique has been applied on two
model insects, C.verbasci (Heteroptera: Miridae) andAdoxophyes orana(Lepidoptera:
Tortricidae)aswellasonthegreencapsidbug.
Chapter 3 deals with two different extraction methods, the Solid Phase
Microextraction (SPME) and the Stir Bar Sorptive Extraction (SBSE). These two
methods are compared and used to identify airborne volatiles emitted by female L.
pabulinus.
One of the techniques frequently used to screen the activity of compounds
produced by insects, is coupled electroantennography-gas chromatography (GC-EAD)
(Arnetal., 1975,Roelofs, 1984).Studiesonolfaction inmaleLygus hesperus (Graham,
1988) showed that the antennae play an important role in locating females. Therefore,
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GC-EAD was also applied in this research. In Chapter 4 the successful application of
GC-EAD in identifying compounds being perceived by male and female green capsid
bugs isreported. Alsothe difference between male and female perception is described.
Groot et al. (1998a, 1998b) found a sex specific courtship behaviour in male
Lygocoris pabulinus. Males start to vibrate with their abdomen when they are in the
vicinity of females. This behaviour was used to identify compounds that are involved in
this courtship behaviour. In Chapter 5the results obtained with live and dead males and
females, different body parts and extracts from these body parts in this vibration
bioassay, are described. Furthermore the chemical analysis of active extracts,to identify
activecompounds is reported.
In Chapter 6 the testing of extracts from male and female legs, of which the
latter cause vibrational behaviour in males, together with the testing of headspace
extracts from male and female L. pabulinus in a Y-track olfactometer is described. The
results obtained from GC-EAD analysis of these active extracts, on a different EAD setup as used in Chapter 4, revealed that there is evidence for a close-range attractant in L.
pabulinus.
In Chapter 7 all aspects of chemical communication in green capsid bugs are
discussed. Furthermore, some preliminary studies on changes in the hydrocarbon profile
in females are reported. In addition, the possible effect of stress inmales and females are
shown. In conclusion aspects of controlling L. pabulinus in apple orchards with a
potential sexand/or close-range pheromone are discussed.
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On-linethermaldesorption-gas chromatographyof
intactinsects*

Abstract- Byusingathermodesorption system(TDS)togetherwithaprogrammable
temperature vaporiser (PTV) injector, the composition of the known sex pheromones
of Adoxophyes orana (Lepidoptera: Tortricidae) and Campylommaverbasci
(Heteroptera:Miridae)wasconfirmed. Onlyasingleinsectperanalysiswasnecessary.
Intact females, males or pheromone glands were placed in the oven part of theTDS,
whichwassubsequentlyheated.Thecompoundsreleasedbythisheatingprocesswere
transferred to the PTV,which was cooled to -150°C. Injection tookplace on adualcolumn GC by heating the PTV rapidly to 250°C. The major sex pheromone
compoundsofA. oranawerefound onlyinthepheromoneglandoffemales. Maleand
femaleC. verbascishowedfingerprint-identical chromatograms,exceptforthetwosex
pheromone compounds, which were present only in females. No distinct differences
were found in compounds released from female and male Lygocoris pabulinus
(Heteroptera: Miridae). The advantages of this rapid method are the high sensitivity
andthe lowdegree ofdegradation andcontamination. Thistechniquewas effective in
analysing small insects by GC without prior manipulation, such as solvent extraction
ordistillation.

Published inaslightlyrevised form:
Drijfhout, F.P.,vanBeek,T.A.,Visser,J.H.,anddeGroot,iE.2000.J. Chem. Ecol.26:1383-1392.
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2.1 Introduction

Insects emit sex pheromones to attract conspecific males or females for mating.
Because of the volatility of these compounds, gas chromatography (GC) coupled to
mass spectrometry is an ideal technique for their separation and identification. One of
the difficulties in structure elucidation of sex pheromones is the small amounts in
which they are produced. Collecting volatiles from insects, e.g., via headspace
collection, sometimes needs to be done for several days, depending on the species
(Smith et al., 1991; Millar et al., 1997; Millar and Rice, 1998), to obtain enough
material for chemical analysis. An additional difficulty in the identification of sex
pheromones in minds is the presence of defensive compounds that may conceal the
presence of the sexpheromone. Sampling for longerperiods may increase the amounts
ofthese defensive compounds and hamper the identification ofthe sexpheromones.
Many different techniques have been used to collect volatiles from insects.
Bowman and Karman (1958) were the first to describe a crushing device for small
samples in the injection area of the GC. A similar injection technique was described
for the investigation of the constituents of single glands from insects, such as ants
(Morgan and Wadhams, 1972; Morgan et al., 1979). Attygalle et al. (1987)
reinvestigated the sex pheromone of Mamestra brassicae (Lepidoptera: Noctuidae) by
using a solid sample injection technique in combination with mass spectrometry. Brill
and Bertsch (1985) used a pyroprobe unit inserted into the injector of the gas
Chromatograph to examine the cuticular hydrocarbon profile of Solenopsis richteri
(Hymenoptera: Myrmicinae) workers. Recently, athermal desorption injection method
was applied successfully on the pheromone glands of Symmetrischema tangolias
(Lepidoptera: Gelechiidae) and Scrobipalpuloides absoluta (Lepidoptera: Gelechiidae)
(Griepink et al., 2000). In this chapter, the application of a different type of thermal
desorption unit is described. A Lepidopteran species, Adoxophyes orana, and two
Miridae species, Campylomma verbasci and Lygocoris pabulinus, were used as test
insects.
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2.2MaterialsandMethods
2.2.1 Insects Campylomma verbasciwasreared accordingtoUiterdijk etal. (1997)and
Adoxophyes oranaaccording to de Jong (1968).Lygocorispabulinus was rearedunder
summer conditions on potted potato plants, cultivar Bintje, in wooden cages in a
greenhouseat22±2°C,65± 5%R.H.,L18:D6,following theprocedureofBlommers
etal. (1997).Every2-3 daysthe newly emerged adults were collected from therearing
cages,after whichthe sexeswere isolated in separate rearing cages.In this way,virgin
males and females of known ages were continuously available for the experiments
(Grootetal.,1998).

2.2.2 ChemicalsButyl butyrate, (£)-2-hexen-l-ol and butyryl chloride were all
purchasedfromAcrosOrganics(Geel,Belgium),hexylbutyratefrom Roth(Karlsruhe,
Germany), and crotyl alcohol (containing ~5% of the Z-isomer) from Fluka(Buchs,
Switzerland). (£)-2-butenyl butyrate and (£)-2-hexenyl butyrate were synthesised as
describedbelow.
2.2.3Synthesis of (E)-2-butenyl butyrate and (E)-2-hexenyl butyrate This was done
according to Vogel (1989). Esters were prepared by refluxing 1equivalent of the acid
chloride with 1equivalent of the corresponding alcohol for 1hour. The mixture was
poured into water, washed with NaHC03 solution, then with H 2 0 and dried over
MgS04. Esters were collected byfiltering.Configuration andpurity of the esters were
confirmed by NMR (200 MHz; Braker AC200) and GC-MS. (£)-2-butenyl butyrate
contained ~5% oftheZ-isomer, which is inaccordance withthe amount ofZ-isomer in
thestartingmaterial.

2.2.4Thermodesorption System On-linethermal desorption-gas chromatography was
performed by using a Thermodesorption System (TDS) (Gerstel, Mülheim am Ruhr,
Germany) coupled to a GC (HP 5890) equipped with a split/splitless PTV-injector
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(CIS 3,Gerstel).TheTDS could alsobe used in split or splitless mode.A schematic
drawingoftheTDSequipmentusedisshowninFigure2.1.

Zoneswhichcanbeheatedor

Figure2.1

Schematicdrawing oftheThermal Desorption System(TDS).1:Thermal desorption System
(TDS),2:OvenpartofTDS,3:TDStube,4:gasflow (hydrogen/helium),5: transferline
(300°C),canonlybeheated,6:PTV-injector, 7:FID,8:GC

Compounds were desorbed in the ovenpart of the TDS (2), transferred via a
transferline (5) (14 cm x 0.25 mm deactivated fused silica), and trapped in the liner
(1.4mm i.d.) of thePTV-injector (6) at -150°C byusing liquid nitrogen for cooling.
Injection of the compounds onto the column was done by rapid heating of the PTVinjector to250°C(12°C/sec).
The GC was a dual column GC equipped with an apolar DB-1 column and a
polarDB-WAX column(bothJ&WScientific (Folsom,California), 60mx 0.25mm;
film thickness: 0.25 um) and two Flame Ionisation Detectors. After the PTV a
Gerstel™Graphpack-3D/2 flow splitterwasinstalledtodividetheinjected sampleina
ratioof 1:1 overboth columns (not showninFigure2.1).Ovenprogram:40°C(2min
hold) to 238°C (10 min hold) with 4°C/min. Hydrogen was used as the carrier gas
(inlet pressure 20 psi, linear velocity at 140°C: 35.5 cm/sec). Identification of the
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compounds in the gas chromatograms was done by comparison of the Retention
Indices (on both columns) of the unknown compounds with those of reference
compounds.
2.2.5 Collectingmaterials from insects A living male or female mirid, freshly
dissected legsfrom L.pabulinus or anexcisedpheromone gland from A. orana, (half
anhourbefore thefemales started calling)wereput intoaglasstube(175mmlong,6
mmO.D.and4mmI.D.),andtwosmallsilanisedglasswoolplugswereusedtokeep
thespecimeninplace.TheglasstubewasplacedintotheovenpartoftheTDSkeptat
25°C (15 min) or heated to temperatures varying from 50°C to 250°C at l°C/sec.
During thisperiod,the carrier gas (flow rate 100ml/min)was led overthe specimen,
andthe volatile compounds were trapped inthe PTV-injector. Compounds werethen
desorbedfromthelinerbyheatingthePTVto250°Cinthesplitlessmode.
Headspace analysis was performed by using 8female or male mullein bugs. These
were kept in a glass cage with potato leaves and pollen. Moist air was passed
through the cage. Volatiles were trapped on Tenax-TA (20-35 MESH or 200-900
um, Chrompack, Middelburg, The Netherlands; TDS-tubes were loaded with 200
mgofTenax)for 8-24hoursataflow rateof60ml/min.GC-analysiswasdonewith
thesamethermodesorption system;heliumwasusedascarriergas.

2.3Results
Themajor sexpheromonecomponentsofAdoxophyesoranahavebeen identified
as (Z)-9-tetradecenyl acetate (Z9-14:Ac) and (Z)-ll-tetradecenyl acetate (Zll-14:Ac)
(Meijer et al, 1972; Minks and Voerman, 1973). Figure 2.2 shows the difference
between the contents of the female pheromone gland and the abdomen of a male A.
orana.The female pheromone gland contained primarily these two compounds. The
maleabdomenwasalmost"empty".
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Figure2.2

GC-profileof2femalesexglands(uppertrace)andamaleabdomen (lowertrace)of
Adoxophyesoranaafterthermal desorptionat 100°C.Column:DB1.(Z)-9-tetradecenylacetate
(Z9-14:Ac)and(Z)-ll-tetradecenyl acetate(Zl1-14:Ac)onlypresentinthefemale.

This difference between males and females was also observed in the mullein
bug, Campylomma verbasci. Figures 2.3 and2.4 show similar chromatograms from a
TDS-analysis (collection of the volatiles at 250°C and 25°C, respectively) of C.
verbasci males and females. Twocompounds were onlypresent infemales, andthese
were identified as butyl butyrate and (£)-2-butenyl butyrate [the sex pheromone
components ofC. verbasci, accordingto Smithetal.(1991)].The 19:1ratio,inwhich
these two compounds were present according to the TDS analysis, is similar to that
(16:1) found by Smith et al. (1991).Theyadditionallyreported the presence ofhexyl
butyrate in both sexes. This inactive compound was also observed in both TDS
chromatograms.
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Figure2.3

Chromatogramsofonemale(lowertrace)andonefemale(uppertrace)Campylommaverbasci
analysedwiththeTDS(5minat250°C).Column:DB1.1: butylbutyrate,2:(£)-2-butenyl
butyrate,6:hexylbutyrate.

-> Tim e (m i n u t e s )

Figure2.4

Chromatograms oftwomale(lowertrace)andonefemale (uppertrace)Campylommaverbasci
analysedwiththeTDS(15minat25°C).Column:DB1.1: butylbutyrate,2:(£)-2-butenyl
butyrate,6:hexylbutyrate.

Figure 2.5 shows the dynamic headspace analysis of 8female mullein bugs sampled
for 8hours.Amongmanyothercompounds,butylbutyrate and(£)-2-butenylbutyrate
werepresentintheheadspaceextract.
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Chromatogramof dynamicheadspacecollectionof 8female Campylommaverbasci.
Column:DBl.Carriergas: helium, 1:butylbutyrate,2:(£)-2-butenylbutyrate.

From the TDS-analysis of the green capsid bug,L.pabulinus, it is not clear which
compounds may play a role in the sexual communication between females and
males, because there was no distinct difference between males and females. Two
chromatograms of the TDS-analysis ofrespectively amaleand female green capsid
bug are shown (Figure 2.6). Again, hexyl butyrate was present in both males and
females and amounted to almost 90% of the total present. Two other compounds,
(is)-2-hexenylbutyrate and (2s)-4-oxo-2-hexenal,were alsofound inboth males and
females. When legs of males and females were analysed there was a distinct
difference in the hydrocarbon profile (Figure 2.7). In Chapter 5this difference will
bediscussed ingreaterdetail.
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Figure2.6

Chromatogramsofamale(lowertrace)andafemale(uppertrace)Lygocorispabulinus
analysedwiththeTDS(5minat250°C).Column:DB-WAX.6:hexylbutyrate,8: (£)-2-hexenyl
butyrate,9: (£)-4-oxo-2-hexenal.

2.4Discussion
Inthelasttwodecades,manyresearchgroupshaveworkedonthe identification
of sex pheromones in the Miridae family. However, only a few have succeeded in
actual identifications (Smith et al., 1991;Millar et al., 1997;Millar and Rice, 1998).
Withthecurrent method, itwaspossibleto identify twocompounds thatwerepresent
only in females of C. verbasci usingjust one ortwo insects.These compounds were
reported previously as being the sex pheromone of the mullein bug (Smith et al.,
1991).
Whenthechromatogramsarestudiedindetail,acleanbaselinewithonlyafew
peaks is observed. The main compounds are hexyl butyrate and butyl butyrate; the
latter is the main component of the sex pheromone. The minor component, (E)-2butenyl butyrate, is also clearly visible. Because of the high volatility of the
pheromone compounds of thesemirids, sampling atroomtemperature is sufficient to
collect material for identification. Sampling at higher temperatures, such as 250°C
(Figure2.3),resulted intheelutionofmanysmall additionalpeaks.However, atthese
high temperatures, the peaks are still sharp, and it is possible to identify individual
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compounds. For the identification of cuticular hydrocarbons present in insects,
samplingatthesehightemperaturesisnecessaryandpossibleasshowninFigure2.7.
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Figure2.7

ChromatogramoftheTDS-analysisofdissectedlegsfrom afemale (A)andmale(B)L.
pabulinus. Separation carriedoutonaDB23column.6:hexylbutyrate; 10:tricosane;13:
pentacosane; 14:(Z)-9-pentacosene;15:(Z)-7-pentacosene;16:(Z)-9-heptacosene.Detailsonthe
identification ofthenumberedcompoundsaregiveninChapter5.

Another important observation is the close resemblance of the chromatograms
from malesandfemales (Figure2.3).Infact theyarevirtuallyidentical,exceptfor the
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sexpheromone components in female C. verbasci. Inpractically all TDS analyses of
maleandfemale insects,thiscloseresemblanceisapparent.
By comparing the chromatogram of the TDS analysis of only one mullein
buganalysed at250°Cwithadynamic headspace analysis (Figure 2.5) one seesthat
there is a significant difference. Butyl butyrate and hexyl butyrate are no longer
almostthe onlycompoundspresent,asintheTDS-analysisofC. verbasci. Although
butyl butyrate is still the main compound, identification of the second pheromone
component, (£)-2-butenyl butyrate, will be more difficult. Collecting volatiles
during dynamic headspace requires the use of leaves as food for the mirids to
prevent desiccation. As leaves produce volatiles, even more when insects feed on
them(Bolteretal., 1997),thesecompounds arealsotrapped ontheTenax.Whenthe
sex pheromone is produced in small amounts and only at certain times during the
day and/ornight, theseplant volatiles may concealthe sexpheromone components.
Another explanation for more compounds being present in the headspace could be
theproduction of defensive compounds, emitted by the bugs themselves when they
areinastressful situation. Collecting headspace from bugsinglasscagesmaycause
this stress.Byusing the TDS-method, onlyvolatile compounds present inthe insect
at that particular moment are collected and injected onto the column. The bugs are
kept intheir rearing cagesuntiljust before analysis andthe insects are,most likely,
stripped of their volatiles before they can produce de novo stress compounds. The
averagetimebetween leavingtherearingcagesanddeathoftheinsectwaslessthan
3minutes.

Inthecaseofthegreencapsidbug,itisstillnotclearwhichcompoundsarepart
of the sex pheromone. It is possible that one or more compounds from the sex
pheromone are present in both sexes. This was, for instance, the case with the
pheromone oftwomiridbugspecies(Phytocoris) (Millaretal., 1997;MillarandRice,
1998).On-goingexperimentswithEAG(Chapter4and6)andbio-assays(Grootetal.,
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1998)shouldgivemoreinformation aboutothercompoundsthatarepresentin females
aspossiblesexpheromonecompounds.
Withthisrapidmethod,itiseasytodeterminethepheromonecontentfroma
singleinsectasafunction oftime.Normallytodeterminethepheromonecontentof
insectsorpheromoneglands,extractsfromwholeinsectsorglandshavetobemade.In
certaincases,manyinsectsmaybenecessary.BecauseintheTDS-methodallvolatiles
aredirectlyinjected ontothecolumn,thepheromonecontentfrom asingleinsectcanbe
determined.Furthermore,thistechniqueisfast,becausethereisnowork-upofany
extractsorTenaxtubesasusedduringheadspaceanalysis.
Theuseofathermaldesorptioninjection techniquetodeterminethepheromone
contentofpheromoneglandswasdemonstratedpreviouslywiththepotatotubermoth,
Symmetrischema tangolias (Griepink et al., 2000). In this case, the pheromone gland
wasinserted intotheliner(1.4mmi.d.) ofthePTV-injector. Byheatingtheinjector to
350°C, the compounds were released and trapped on the GC-column (at 30°C).
However, this approach Griepink et al., 2000) can be used only when the gland in
which the sex pheromone isproduced is known. In mirids no pheromonal gland has
yet been found. The method described here can therefore be used to investigate the
pheromonalcontentofthesesmallinsects,becausewholeinsectscanbeused.

Coupling of this system to an EAG recording system will provide a valuable
tool intheelucidation ofsexpheromones.InasingleGC-analysis,compounds canbe
"extracted" from single insects, injected into the GC, separated, and provide EAG
recordings.TheseEAG-active compounds canthenbetested inabioassay. Replacing
the FID with an MSD, creating a TDS-GC-MS-EAD set-up, will form the ultimate
system. In this way compounds are not only being identified as EAD active, but
structuralinformation canbeobtainedaswell.

This technique is, however, not suitable for measuring the emission of sex
pheromones asafunction oftheday/night cycle.Theinsect diesduring the collection
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step. With the thermal desorption system, only the actual content of volatiles in the
insect canbe measured. When an insect stores itspheromone as a precursor, itwill not
be possible to detect the true pheromone compounds. To measure the active emission
of pheromones on-line, sampling should be performed by using a different and bigger
glass tube and more importantly, air has to be used. In Table 2.1,the advantages and
disadvantages of the TDS are listed.

TABLE 2.1

Advantages anddisadvantages ofthethermal desorption system
Advantages

Disadvantages

Rapid

Onlysuitable for smallinsects (<4mmdiameter)

Sensitive,onlyoneinsectperanalysis necessary

Nodeterminationofactivepheromone emission

Not only suitable for the identification of sex

Not applicable for insects in which the pheromone is

pheromones,but alsofor cuticular hydrocarbons

storedasprecursors

No chemical degradation, no interference from
non-volatiles, introduction of impurities is
avoided
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SolidPhaseMicroExtractionversusStirBar
SorptiveExtraction

Abstract - Two methods were used to extract compounds emitted by female L.
pabulinus. Thesemethods,SolidPhaseMicroExtraction (SPME)andStirBarSorptive
Extraction (SBSE),areboth based onthepartition (sorption) of analytes betweenthe
gas phase (headspace) and the stationary phase. SPME has already been used in
pheromone research. SBSEisarelativenewtechnique,whichhasnotbeen appliedin
pheromone research before. Both methods are compared with regard to their
usefulness intrapping volatiles emittedbyinsects. SBSEwas found tobemuchmore
sensitive than SPME, although SPME was easier to operate. The advantages and
disadvantagesofthesemethodsarediscussed.
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3.1 Introduction
Solid Phase Micro Extraction (SPME) was recently developed for the extraction of
organiccompounds from aqueous solutions orfrom agas (headspace)phase (Arthur
and Pawliszyn, 1990). Since then, a number of applications have been published
dealing with environmental research, volatiles in food and beverages, and water
contaminants (e.g. Yang and Peppard, 1994 and references therein; Pelusio et al.,
1995). SPME isbynature anequilibrium technique (Louch et al., 1992;Pwaliszyn,
1997), based on the partitioning of analytes between a stationary phase and the
matrix (solvent orheadspace) from which the compounds are extracted. An SPMEunit consists of afused silicafibrecoated with e.g. apolydimethylsiloxane (PDMS)
phase (7-100um) which can be drawn into a needle. Fibres can be coated with
different stationaryphases to enhance the sensitivity for certain compounds. SPME
requires no solvent orcomplicated apparatus andcanbeusedtoconcentrate volatile
andnon-volatile compounds inboth liquid and gaseous phases. After the extraction
of the analytes (according to their affinity to the stationary phase), they are
thermally desorbed directly in the GC injector. Desorption in the GC-injector takes
placebyinjection oftheneedleintheinjector andpushingoutthefibre intheheated
zone.Because of itssensitivity,absence of solvents (that could mask compounds or
introduceartefacts inGCruns)andsimplicityofthismethodithasalsobeenusedin
recentyearsintheidentification ofvolatiles emittedbylivingplants (Vercammenet
al., 2000) or in the identification of sex pheromones (Malosse, et al., 1995; BorgKarlson and Mozuraitis, 1996; Frérot et al., 1997; Rochat et al., 2000). Using this
technique, the sex pheromones of Phyllonorcyter acerifoliella (Lepidoptera:
Gracillariidae) andPh. heegeralla were identified (Mozuraitis et al., 2000). Besides
its usefulness in identification of sex pheromones from insects, SPME was also
found tobeuseful inpheromone research of animals, suchas elephants (Rasmussen
etal.,1997).
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A comparable approach to extract compounds from liquid matrices has
recentlybeen introduced: stirbarscoatedwithPDMS (Baltussen et al., 1999a).This
technique is called Stir Bar Sorptive Extraction (SBSE). PDMS coated stir bars are
now commercially available in a device called Twister™ (Gerstel, Germany). The
Twister consists of a magnetic stir bar (approx. 1 cm length) enclosed in glass,
coatedwith apolydimethylsiloxane phase(0.2-1.5 mmthick, 10- 350mgPDMS).
A schematic drawing of the Twister is given in Figure 3.1. The advantage of this
method above SPME is that the amount of absorption material (PDMS) on the
Twister is roughly 100 times more. Therefore a larger amount of material can be
trapped as the sensitivity of all sorptive techniques is primarily determined by the
amountof sorbentemployed (ArthurandPawliszyn, 1990;Dugayetal., 1998).

3.2 mm

3.2mm
10 mm

Figure3.1

Schematicdrawing oftheTwister™seenfromtwodifferent sides.

As for SPME, compounds sorbed on the Twister can be thermally desorbed. After
extraction ofthe analytes,the stirbars (Twister) can be introduced inthe glass tube
from theThermalDesorption System (TDS)asdescribed inChapter2andthermally
desorbed.
TheSBSE-methodwasintroduced asanextension of SPME(Baltussen etal.,
1999a). In this research these two similar extraction techniques are compared in
their usefulness of trapping airborne volatiles produced by female L.pabulinus in
ordertoestablishthepros andcons of SBSEintheidentification of semiochemicals
ofinsectsrelativetoSPME.
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3.2MaterialandMethods
3.2.1InsectsL.pabulinusbugswererearedasdescribedinChapter2.
3.2.2Collectionofemittedcompounds
Twister Headspace from female L. pabulinus was collected on the Twister in two
ways; by means of dynamic and static headspace. To extract volatiles by dynamic
headspace 3-4 female L. pabulinus together with a potato sprout and pollen were
introduced in a 250 ml flask. A Twister was placed downstream of the filtered
(humidified) air that passed through this flask at 50 ml/min. The sampling was
conductedinagreenhouseduring 5-10hours.Inthesecondway(staticheadspace)the
Twister was introduced inside a 20 ml vial with 1-3 females and pollen during 2-3
hours.Inthislastexperimentthefemales couldwalkontheTwister.
To compare the static headspace extraction with dynamic headspace extraction the
samplingtimeofthestaticheadspacewasprolongedto 10hours.
SPMEBefore thecollectingperiods,theroutine conditioning ofthe SPMEfibre(100
umPDMSphase, Supelco,Bellefonte, PA,USA)wasdone at 250°C for 10min ina
GC injector. Then thefibrewas introduced downstream intothefiltered(humidified)
airthathadpassedthrougha250mlcagewith3-4female L.pabulinustogetherwitha
potato sprout and pollen (dynamic headspace). The sampling was conducted in a
greenhouse during 5-10 hours. In the static headspace situation 1-3 female L.
pabulinus were kept in 20 ml vials with only pollen. The fibre was now inserted
throughaseptumandsorptiontookplacefor2-3 hours.

3.2.3 Chemicalanalysis
TwisterDesorptionofthecompoundsfromtheTwisterwasdonebyusingthethermal
desorption system(TDS)(Gerstel,MülheimamRuhr,Germany),described inthe first
section,mounted onaHP6890GCwithasplit/splitlessPTVinjector (CIS4,Gerstel,
Germany). The desorbed compounds were trapped inthe PTV inlet at-100°C using
liquid nitrogen. After desorption, the PTV was heated to 250°C to inject the
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compounds and analyse them on a capillary column. A DB-23 column (J&W
Scientific (Folsom, California), 30 m x 0.25 mm; film thickness: 0.25 urn) was used
with a temperature programme from 40°C (2 min hold) to 238°C (25 min hold) at
8°C/min. At the end of the column the flow was split using an effluent splitter
(Gerstel™ Graphpack-3D/2) in a 1:1 ratio to a Mass Selective Detector (HP 5973) and
a Flame Ionisation Detector. The MSD system was used in full scan mode scanning
from 30-500 amu. Helium wasused as carrier gas (inletpressure 20.5psi).
SPME The compounds absorbed on the fibre were identified with GC-MS analyses
using the GC-MS system as described for the analysis of the Twisters, but without the
TDS. The splhVsplitless PTV-injector temperature was set at 250°C and the splitless
period was 1 min. SPME fibres were desorbed during 1min.
Identification of the compounds in the gas chromatograms was based on comparison
of mass spectra with those present in the NIST/EPA/NIH Mass Spectral library
(Version 1.6) and by comparison of the Retention Indices with those of reference
compounds.

3.3 Results and Discussion

Volatiles produced by female L.pabulinus could be trapped on an SPME fibre
aswell asonaTwister. Placing more than one Twister inthe glassbottleswith females
during the same sampling time produced an identical chromatogram for each Twister.
In this study the sampling time was not varied, but similar sampling times were used
for SPME and SBSE. Recently many studies have been done on the theoretical
background of sorption on PDMS phases (Louch et al., 1992; Pwaliszyn, 1997;
Baltussen et al., 1998, 1999b, 1999c; Dugay et al., 1998). From these studies it is
evident that the number of moles of analyte absorbed by the stationary phase (ns)
depends on (1) the volume of the PDMS phase (Vs), (2) partition coefficient of the
analyte (K)and (3)the sampling time (before equilibrium). The theoretical background
is illustrated byequations 1and 2(Pawliszyn, 1997;Dugayet al., 1998):
KVsVaqCaq
m=

_.
(1)

KVs +Vaa
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K=

^
VsiVaqCoq-ns)

(2)

where Caq isthe initial concentration of the analyte solution (in water or air) and Vaq
thevolumeofthesample.Inmostexperimentsthevolumeofthesample(Va<]) ismany
timesmorethanthevalueofKVS,whichmeansthatEq.1 canbesimplified toEq. 3.
Tis = KVSCaq

(3)

Fromthisequation itisclearthatthereisa linearrelationshipbetween thenumberof
moles absorbed by the stationary phase, the concentration of the analyte and the
volume of the stationaryphase. When dealingwith headspace analysis the volume of
the sampledoesnotconsist ofwaterbutofwater.Therefore thevolumeofthesample
canbetterbegiven asVair instead ofVaq andtheinitial concentration oftheanalyteas
CairinsteadofC^.
In this study the usefulness of Twisters inpheromone research was compared
with that of SPME, and therefore the same conditions were used. To study the
efficiency of SPME and the Twister it was not necessary to test different sorption
times.Todetermine theoptimal timefor extractingvolatiles from dynamic headspace
for SBSE, further experiments are needed, but this was beyond the scope of this
research.
Another remark should bethat the relative concentration of compounds inthe
stationaryphasemightnotcorrespondwiththerelativeconcentration intheheadspace,
asthepartitioncoefficient (AT-value)willnotbethesameforallcompounds;seeEq.1.
Compounds with a higher affinity for the PDMS stationary phase will be more
absorbed relative to those with a low affinity. Experiments to determine the partition
coefficients for individual compounds (using Eq. 2) are therefore of much interest
(Bartelt, 1997).Oneoftheadvantages of PDMSsorption (SPME and Twister) isthat
the stationary phase has been extensively studied in the past, as PDMS is the most
common GC stationary phase. Literature data on retention of many compounds are
available as Kovats' Retention Indices. Baltussen et al. (1997) presented a simple
approach to calculate thepartition coefficient (A"-value)from these Retention Indices
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(RI).OnecannowusePDMSsorptioninquantitativeanalyseswithoutthenecessityto
measurethe£-valueforeachindividual compound.

Static headspace
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Figure3.2

GC-MSanalysisofaTwisterplacedby5femalesL.pabulinus inresp.astaticanddynamic
headspace situation during 10hours.Separation carriedoutonaDB23column.
A:sequiterpenoids,E2H:(£>2-hexenal,4:hexylacetate,1-oct:1-octanol,5:nonanal,6:hexyl
butyrate,8:(£)-2-hexenylbutyrate,9:(£)-4-oxo-2-hexenaL

InFigure 3.2two TDS-analysesare shown;respectively extraction ofvolatiles
inadynamicandastaticheadspace situationbothwiththeTwister.Theconcentration
ofcompoundsabsorbedontheTwisterinthestaticheadspacewashigher,comparedto
thedynamicheadspace situation. Duetothe fact that inthe static headspace situation
there ismoretimetoreachtheequilibrium (compounds arenotbeing"blown"away),
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a higher concentration of compounds canprobably be achieved. It might be possible
that theflowin the dynamic headspace situation was toohigh for the highly volatile
compounds to absorb on the PDMS-phase. The explanations given above are,
however, very speculative. More experiments are essential to explain the differences
between static and dynamic headspace analyses. Besides this quantitative difference,
also some qualitative differences canbe seen. Several compounds (between retention
times 20 and 25 minutes in Figure 3.2) were present in the dynamic headspace
analysis,butabsent inthe staticanalysis.Thesecompoundswere all sesquiterpenoids,
which are typically plant-produced compounds. During the dynamic headspace
analysis,apotato sproutwas addedtotheflask. Bugsfeeding onthese sproutsinduce
the release of plant volatiles, which is observed in the dynamic headspace analysis.
Thereforethesecompoundswereabsentinthestaticheadspaceanalysis.

There was no consistent qualitative difference between SPME and SBSE
(Figure 3.3). This was expected, as the same stationary phase (PDMS) was used in
both extraction methods. In some cases, a similar feature as in Figure 3.2 was
observed, where some compounds are onlypresent in the SPME analysis,but not in
thechromatogramoftheTwisteranalysis.Astraightforward explanation forthisisnot
at hand, but one should be aware that insects do not always produce the same
compounds. Due to their (social) environment, in certain cases, different compounds
are emitted. Nevertheless, the amount trapped on the Twister was much higher than
thatontheSPMEneedle(Figure3.3).BecausetheAT-valueisidenticalfor bothSPME
and SBSE, almost only the volume of the stationary phase is of importance (Eq. 1),
which ismuchhigher incase oftheTwister. Dugayet al. (1998)already showed that
themass ofcompounds extracted dependsonthepartition coefficient andthevolume
ofthestationaryphase.Therefore itisnowpossible toreducethe duration of sorption
usingaTwisteroralternativelywiththesamesamplingtimeamuchhigher sensitivity
canbeachieved.
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Figure3.3

Comparison ofextractionefficiency ofTwister andSPME.Extraction carriedoutbystatic
headspacewith3femaleL.pabulinus in20mlvialwith pollen.Separationwascarriedoutona
DB23column. *:Impuritiesfromthecolumn,TwisterorSPME-needle.

Besides the higher sensitivity of the Twister, it has several other advantages
over SPME.SPMEexperiments areeasytoperform when insectsarecallingandthus
emitting sexpheromone (Mozuraitis et al., 2000).Theneedle can thenbe held a few
millimetres awayfrom thetipoftheabdomenorthe sexpheromoneproducing organ,
andkepttherefor a shorttime,which isenoughtoextract the compounds emittedby
thecallinginsect.With insectsthatdonothaveaspecific callingbehaviour itismuch
moredifficult toperform SPME,asitisnotknownwhentoplacethefibre nearbythe
callingfemale. Moreover(large)livinginsectscaneasilydamagethefibre. Incontrast,
it is easy to place a fresh Twister every2 or 3hours nearby a female and collect all
emittedcompounds,becausetheTwisterismuchmorerobustthantheSPME-fibre. In
this study,experiments were donewherethe SPME-fibre wasplaced in closevicinity
offemale L.pabulinus. Thisisnot always successful asthe insectscaneasilydamage
thefibreastheycome in contact with thefibreduring their flight. Onthe otherhand,
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niceresultswere obtained when female L.pabulinuswere on or close bythe SPMEfibre ascanbeseeninFigure3.4.
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Figure 3.4

GC-MS analysis of an SPME needle placed in a 20 ml vial with 2 female L. pabulinus and some
pollen. Separation was carried out on a DB23 column. C23-C27hydrocarbons are present
between 20 en 24 minutes.

In this SPME experiment also marginally volatile compounds were absorbed on the
fibre. These compounds areimportant inthe courtshipbehaviour ofmales (Chapter5
and 6). Because Twisters cannot be damaged, it is much easier to put one or two
Twisters with female L.pabulinusand after 2-3 hours these canbe analysed withthe
TDS. With the help of a magnet Twisters can be placed at almost every desirable
place.
Secondly, Twisters used for the sorption of compounds can be stored in clean
vials(1.8ml).Thusthereisnoneedfor directanalysisasisnecessaryfor SPME.This
means that collection of volatiles on a Twister canbe done in a different labthanthe
actualanalysisoftheTwister,sincetransportofTwistersfrom onelabtoanother isno
problem.Althoughthishasnotbeeninvestigated,storingoftheTwistersincleanvials
means it might be unnecessary to clean themjust before each experiment, which is
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advisable for the SPME-fibre. Once they are thoroughly cleaned, they can be stored
untilthe next sampling.
In conclusion, working with a Twister is as simple as SPME, but is much more
sensitive and can be used to collect material from insects where SPME cannot be
applied. SPME on the other hand can be used with any GC, while for analysing
Twisters,anexpensive thermal desorption unit is required.
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Coupledgaschromatographicelectroantennographic responsesofLygocoris
pabulinustofemaleandmaleproducedvolatiles

Abstract - GCprofiles of airborne volatilesproduced by adult female and male green
capsid bugs, Lygocorispabulinus, showed almost no differences, although females
produced

a

small

amount

of

mono-alkenes.

Coupled

gas

chromatography/electroantennogram detector (GC-EAD) recordings revealed that three
compounds were consistently EAD-active. These were hexyl butyrate, (£)-2-hexenyl
butyrate and (£)-4-oxo-2-hexenal. Male antennae reacted strongly to these three
compounds whereas female antennae gaveno or littleresponse. These compounds may
be important chemical signals for maleL.pabulinus intheir long-range communication
with conspecifics. Thisisthefirst reportwithdataonsuccessful GC-EADrecordingsin
Miridae.
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4.1 Introduction

Since the application of the electroantennogram technique (Schneider, 1957) in
coupled electroantennography-gas chromatography (GC-EAD) (Arn et al. (1975), this
technique has been widely used as screening technique in Lepidoptera (Roelofs, 1984).
Recently, GC-EAD has also been applied to non-lepidopteran species, such as
Hymenoptera (e.g. Baehrecke et al., 1989;Thiery et al., 1990), Diptera (e.g. Guerin and
Stadler, 1982; Tommerâs et al., 1993), Coleoptera (e.g. White et al., 1988; Leal et al.,
1992), Orthoptera (Torto et al., 1994), Trichoptera (Löfstedt et al., 1994), Thysanoptera
(Pow et al., 1999), Homoptera (e.g. Dunkelblum et al., 1995) and Heteroptera (see
further below).

In contrast with the knowledge about olfaction in Lepidoptera (Cardé and Minks,
1997), in heteropteran species, to which L. pabulinus belongs, the neural basis of
reception of plant odours and pheromone compounds is poorly known (Chinta et al.,
1994). Olfactory responsiveness of a single neurone of Triatoma infestons to human
breath was the first report onbug olfaction (Mayer, 1968).Later on, electrophysiological
studies on Oncopeltus fasciatus revealed that adult milkweed bugs have olfactory
receptors on their antennae that respond to host plant odours (Pantle and Feir, 1976).
Electrophysiological studies have also been performed on the pentatomid Nezara
viridula in its relation totheir olfactory perception of cis and trans isomers of bisabolene
epoxides (Brézot et al., 1994). In mirids, olfactory perception of plant and insect odours
has been studied in detail in Lygus lineolaris (Chinta et al., 1994) and Lygocoris
pabulinus (Groot et al., 1999). However, these electroantennogram studies have been
unable to shed further light on the sex pheromones in these mirids. It has been found
difficult to perform GC-EAD-recordings on heteropteran species (Bjostad, 1998). EAG
responses are low and together withunstable baselines result in low signalto noise ratios
compared to Lepidopteran species (Brézot et al., 1994). The first report on successful
GC-EAG recordings on heteropteran species was with an Alydidae spp. (Leal et al.,
1995). Recently, other GC-EAG recordings were published on seed bugs (Heteroptera:
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Lygidae) (Aldrich et al., 1997),and stinkbugs (Heteroptera: Pentatomidae) (Lealet al.,
1998;Dickens, 1999;Weissbeckeretal.,2000).However,successful application ofGCEAG in mirids is scarce. Innocenzi et al. (1998) reported on GC-EAD recordings with
Lygusrugulipennis, althoughnodatawereshown.Despiteabundantevidencethatmales
are attracted to females (see Chapter 1), the sex pheromones of many mirids remain
unknown (McBrien and Millar, 1999). Application of GC-EAD in Miridae species,
mightenhancethechangeofsuccessintheidentification oftheirsexpheromones.
In this study coupled electroantennography-gas chromatography was successfully
performed with both male and female antennae on headspace extracts from male and
femaleL.pabulinus.
4.2 Materials and Methods
4.2.1InsectsLygocorispabulinuswasrearedasdescribedinChapter2.
4.2.2SamplecollectionVirginmalesorfemales (6-9daysold)wereplaced intwoclean
250mlglassbottles(h.20cm,diam. 5cm)(5-7bugsperbottle)togetherwith apotato
sproutandpollen.Purified air(50ml/min)wasledthroughabottlefilled withwaterand
hereafter throughthetwobottles.Compoundsweretrappedonglasstubesfilled withca.
200mg of Tenax TA (200-900 um, Chrompack, TheNetherlands).Every 2-3 daysthe
potatosproutsandpollenwerereplacedwithfresh potato sproutsandpollenandevery7
daysthebugswere replaced bynew virgin males or females (6-9 days old).After 8-10
daysthe compounds onthe Tenax tubes were each elutedwith 4-5 ml of pentane:ether
(2:1).Hereafter thetwoextractswerepooledandconcentrated bypassiveevaporationto
theatmosphereatroomtemperatureand 1 atm.toca. 1 ml.

4.2.3 Bioassays TheY-track olfactometer bioassayswereperformed accordingtoGroot
etal.(2001).Maleandfemaleheadspaceextractsweretestedagainstthesolventusedfor
theheadspaceextracts.
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4.2.4 Electrophysiology (GC-EAD) 2 ui of the headspace extract was analysed by the
GC-FID-EAD system described by Weissbecker et al. (2000). The GC was equipped
with either a DB5 or a DB23 column, (both 30mx 0.25 mm ID;filmthickness: 0.25
urn) (J&W Scientific, Folsom, California) and a cold on-column injector. The initial
oventemperature wasset at45°C.After 1 mintheoventemperature rosewith 8°C/min
to238°C.Heliumwasused asthecarrier gas.TwoY-shaped GlasSeal capillarytubing
connectors (Supelco, Bellefonte, Pennsylvania) were used to mix the effluent of the
column with a make-up gas (helium, 30 ml/min) and to divide the resulting gas flow
over two pieces of deactivated fused silica capillary leading to the FID and the EAG
interface, respectively. The length and diameter of these capillaries were selected such
that the flow was split in aratio of 2 (EAG)to 1(FID). The outflow ofthe column (to
theEAGinterface)wasmixedwithhumidified air(600ml/min)andwasdirectedovera
L.pabulinus male orfemale antenna viaa 15-cmlongTeflon coated stainlesssteeltube
(5 mm ID).The antennal preparation was as follows. The head and a small part of the
prothorax were cut off, and the tip of the one antenna was then clipped off. The
indifferent electrode was inserted intothe excised prothorax/head.The distal end ofthe
antennawasthenplaced inasaline(Weissbecker etal., 1999)filled electrode connected
to an Ag/AgCl-wire and hereafter via an interface box to a signal interfacing board
(IDAC; Syntech, Hilversum, The Netherlands). FID and EAG signals were monitored
synchronouslyusingsoftware andaGC/EADinterface cardfrom Syntech.
4.2.5Chemicalidentification Extracts,usedfortheGC-EAGrecordings,wereanalysed
on a HP 6890 GC coupled to a HP 5973 MSD. The GC was equipped with a DB-23
column(J&WScientific, Folsom,California; 30mx 0.25mm;filmthickness:0.25um).
Thecolumnwas splitat the endusing a Gerstel™ Graphpack-3D/2 flow splitter witha
splitratioofca. 1:1.Onepartwasledtoaflame ionisation detector,whiletheotherpart
was ledtotheMSD.Theinitial oventemperaturewas setat40°C.After 2minholdthe
oven was programmed at 4°C/min to 238°C which was held for 25 min. Helium was
used as the carrier gas (constant flow of 2.4 ml/min, linear velocity: 48 cm/sec). Mass
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spectra (EI, 70eV) were recorded from 30 amu. to 500 amu. Identification of compounds
in extracts was carried out with GC/MS using reference spectra from the
NIST/EPA/NIH Mass Spectral library (Version 1.6) and by comparison of retention
times with those of reference compounds. 'H-NMR (200 MHz) spectra of the
synthesised compounds wererecorded onaBruker AC200 spectrometer.

4.2.6 Chemicals 1-Hexanol, 2-ethylfuran and bromine were all purchased from Acros
Organics (Geel, Belgium) and hexyl butyrate from Roth (Karlsruhe, Germany). (£)-2hexenyl butyrate was synthesised as described in Chapter 2. (Z)-9-Tricosene, (Z)-9pentacosene, (Z)-7-pentacosene and (Z)-9-heptacosene were all synthesised as
described in Chapter 5. Both isomers of 4-oxo-2-hexenal were synthesised as
described below. All the chemicals used were > 98% pure. All solvents used were
distilled twicebefore use.

4.2.7 Synthesis
(£)-4-Oxo-2-hexenalwas synthesised according toPikul etal.(1987).
(£)-4-Oxo-2-hexenal:NMR ô(CDC13) 1.1,t, (CH3); 2.6, q, (COCH2); 6.7 (HA), 6.8
(HB), 9.7 (CH x O), ABX,J^ 16Hz,A x 6Hz,JBX 1Hz,CHB=CHA-CHxO (^-isomer).
Formass spectrum seeFigure 4.1.

(Z)-4-oxo-2-hexenal was synthesised in two steps. First 2-ethyl-2,5-dimethoxy2,5-dihydrofyran was synthesised according to Hamann and Wissner (1989). Careful
acid hydrolysis of this intermediate to (Z)-4-oxo-2-hexenal was carried out according to
MacLeod et al. (1977) with the exception that the extraction was performed with CH2C12
instead of ether.
(Z)-4-Oxo-2-hexenal: NMR 5 (CDC13) 1.1,t, (CH3); 2.6, q, (COCH2); 6.2 q, J 7,12
Hz; (HA), 6.95 d, J 12Hz (HB), 10.2J 7 Hz (CH x O), CHB=CHA-CHxO (Z-isomer).
Formass spectrum seeFigure 4.1
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4.3Results
Male L. pabulinus were only attracted to headspace extracts collected from
females (Figure 4.2). When a male headspace extract was tested in the Y-track
olfactometer, males did not make achoice,whilewhen afemale headspace extractwas
testedca.75%ofthemaleswalkedtowardsthefemale extract.
Chemical identification of compounds present in male and female extracts
revealed that, although the female extract was much more active, males and females
produced a similar blend. However, only headspace from females contained a small
amount of mono-alkenes.The compounds present in female extracts arelisted inTable
4.1. From this Table it is clear that there was a large variation in composition of these
extracts.
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numberofmalestowards control
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Number of males moving towards headspace extracts from males (A) and females (B) !..
pabulinus in the Y-track olfactometer. * P < 0.001; n.s. P > 03. Different letters indicate
significant difference (p<0.001).

TABLE4.1

Lygocorispabulinus volatile compounds identified by GC-MS in headspace extracts from

females.9
Compound

% ± s.e.

butyl acetate
(£)-2-hexenal
1-hexanol
3-heptanone
(£)-4-oxo-2-hexenal
unknown0
octanal
(Z)-3-hexenyl acetate
hexyl acetate
limonene
pentylbutyrate
nonanal

2.5 ±3.9
0.1 ±0.1
4.0 ± 5.0

(Z)-3-hexenyl butyrate
hexyl butyrate
(£)-2-hexenylbutyrate
decanal

0.3 ±0.5
6.0 ± 12.4
4.5 ± 1.6
0.4 ±0.4

a-copaene
ß-caryophyllene
5,9-undecadien-2-one, 6,10-dimethyl
(Z)-9-pentacosene
(Z)-7-pentacosene

0.3 ±0.7
1.7 ±2.6
0.5 ±1.0
0.5 ±0.6
0.1 ±0.1

0.6 ±0.9
4.3 ±3.7
0.5 ± 0.8
0.1 ±0.3
0.5 ±0.7
1.2 ±0.9
0.1 ±0.2
0.3 ±0.5
0.9 ±1.1

maleEAGresponse*1

sometimes
strong

sometimes

sometimes
sometimes
strong
medium

*Thecompounds arelistedinorderofelutiononaDB5column.Themeanpercentage (±s.e.,n=6)ofeach
compoundiscalculated accordingtotheirpeakareainthegaschromatogram.
b

EAG responsefrom 10GC-EADrecordingswithmaleantennae.

'Massspectrum:55(100),112(58),83(36),57(23),97(14)
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Gas chromatogram from the separation on aDB5 column ofa female headspace extract and
corresponding EAG-responses from the antenna ofa maleL.pabulinus. The data represents
2 GC-injections using the same extract in the same amount.

Coupled GC-EAG experiments with a male antenna as sensing element and
separation on a DB5 column, showed two peaks that were EAG-active (Figures 4.3 and
4.4). Changing from the DB5 column to amuch morepolar column (DB23) showed that
therewerethree important EAG responses (Figure 4.5).
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Figure4.4

Enlargement fromFigure4.3inwhich canbeenseenthatthefirst EAG-response isnotonpeak
A,butonthesmallpeak9identified as(£)-4-oxo-2-hexenal.

The three compounds responsible for these responses were identified as hexyl
butyrate, (£)-2-hexenyl butyrate and (£)-4-oxo-2-hexenal. In a few cases nonanal, hexyl
acetate, (Z)-3-hexenyl butyrate and 1-hexanol, also elicited EAG responses, as is shown
in Figure 4.6. The synthesised (Z)-4-oxo-2-hexenal did not elicit any EAG response in
both males and females.

Male and female headspace extracts showed the almost same chemical profile
and also the same EAG-active compounds. Changing from an apolar to a more polar
column only showed that not only hexyl butyrate, but also (£)-2-hexenyl butyrate was
EAD-active. Female extracts contained a small amount of two alkenes, i.e. (Z)-9pentacosene and (Z)-7-pentacosene. These alkenes were also found in the leg extracts
from males and females (Chapter 5).Yet, these alkenes didnot give an EAG response in
the set-up used.
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Figure4.5

Gas chromatogram from the separation on aDB23 column of a female headspace extract and
corresponding EAG-responsesfrom the antenna of a maleL. pabulinus. The data represents 2
GC-injections using the same extract in the same amount. 3: 1-hexanol, 4: hexyl acetate, 5:
nonanal, 6: hexyl but)rate, 8: (£>-2-hexenyl butyrate, 9: (E)~4-oxo-2-hexenal. The arrows
indicate that sometimes small EAG responses were obtained for 1-hexanol, hexyl acetate and
nonanal.

There was a strong difference in male and female reactions to the three EAGactive compounds. From Figures 4.5 and 4.7 it is clear that the male antennae reacts
much stronger tothe three EAG-active compounds in the headspace extracts. (£)-4-oxo2-hexenal only showed small EAG responses in a few caseswith female antennae, while
male antennae reacted stronglytothis compound.
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Figure4.6

Gas chromatogram from the separation on a DB23 column of a female headspace extract and
corresponding EAG-responses from the antenna of a male L. pabulinus. Z3HB: (Z)-3-hexenyl
but\rate,E2HB:(£>2-hexenylbutyrate.

4.4Discussion
Thisstudyshowsthatitispossibletoperform coupledGC-EAGrecordingswith
the antennae of the green capsid bug,L.pabulinus.To my knowledge this is the first
reportwith substantial data onGC-EAG detection inMiridae insects.Itwaspossible to
conduct GC-EAD recordings with an antennal preparation for about 30 minutes,
sometimes even longer. The kind of preparation appeared to be somewhat critical as
preparations with more of the thorax sometimes resulted in more unstable baselines.
Preparations with the head only had somewhat lower responses and lasted shorter.
Howeverthesedifferences weresmallandnotconsistent.
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Gas chromatogram from the separation on a DB23 column of a female headspace extract and
corresponding EAG-responsesfromtheantennaofafemale L.pabulinus. Thedata represents2
GC-injections usingthesameextractinthesameamount.
3: 1-hexanol, 5: nonanal, 6: hexyl butyrate, 8: (£)-2-hexenyl butyrate, 9: (£)-4-oxo-2-hexenal.
TheasteriskinthelowerGC-EADtraceindicates anoff-line stimulus.

Studies on male and female headspace extracts with GC showed no distinct
difference betweencompoundsbeingproducedbythetwosexes,althoughtheheadspace
from females contained a small amount of alkenes (see alsoChapter 6).Aldrich (1988)
reported that in many Lygus spp. extracts do not appear to contain sex-specific
compounds. However, it is still possible that sex pheromone compounds are present in
very small amounts, not detectable by FID, or that they are being masked by other
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compounds (McBrien and Millar, 1999). This study indicates that this is not likely in
Lygocoris pabulinus. No EAG responses were found on "new" compounds or attimes in
the gas chromatogram where no or unidentified FID signals were seen. Changing from
an apolar to a more polar column only showed that besides hexylbuyrate, (£)-2-hexenyl
butyrate is also EAD-active. Itwas however already known that this compound is EADactive (Groot etal., 1999)inL. pabulinus.

The presence (£)-4-oxo-2-hexenal in L. pabulinus was already mentioned in
Chapter 2,but it did not appear to be a female specific compound. This ketoaldehyde is
commonly found in secretions from the dorsal abdominal scent glands (DAG) in
heteropteran species (Aldrich, 1988 and references therein; Aldrich et al., 1991;Borges
and Aldrich, 1992; Pavis et al., 1994) and in Nematinus melanaspis and N. pavidus
(Boeve et al., 1984) and is commonly assigned as an alarm pheromone (Aldrich and
Yonke, 1975;Farine et al., 1992).Recently, thisketoaldehyde was alsofound in airborne
volatiles from a mirid, Lygus rugulipennis (Innocenzi et al., 1998). Interestingly it was
only found in virgin female entrainments. It was suggested that this compound is not
used as an alarm pheromone, but is part of the sex pheromone of L. rugulipennes.
Despite my research no function of this compound in Lygocoris pabulinus could be
found yet, but as only males respond strongly to this compound and females showed
little or no response, it is not likely that (£)-4-oxo-2-hexenal acts as a defensive
compound. Furthermore, (£)-4-oxo-2-hexenal is being produced by the DAG's in
nymphs, which are mostly absent in adults. In only a few cases this compound was
found in secretions from the metathoracic gland in adult bugs (Gilby and Waterhouse,
1964; Pinder and Staddon, 1965). Due to the lack of knowledge about the secretions of
the DAG's in L. pabulinus nymphs or in other mirid nymphs (Aldrich, 1988), the
function ofthis compounds remains unclear.
Comparing the electrophysiological responses from male L.pabulinus with male
Lygus rugulipennis, maleLygocoris pabulinus respond to the same three compounds, i.e
(£)-4-oxo-2-hexenal, hexyl butyrate and (£)-2-hexenyl butyrate. Interestingly, all these
three compounds were absent in male Lygus rugulipennis headspace extracts. Female L.
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rugulipennis produce the two esters in a ratio of 39:1. In contrast, both male and female
Lygocoris pabulinus produce these two compounds in a ratio of 20:1 in favour of hexyl
butyrate. Hexyl butyrate and (£)-2-hexenyl butyrate are also found in Lygus lineolaris
(Gueldner and Parrot, 1978), in which both sexes produce these esters, but in different
ratios. Females produced equal amounts, whereas males produced much less of the
unsaturated ester. As in Lygocoris pabulinus, male Lygus lineolaris showed stronger
responses to these esters than females (Chinta et al., 1994; Groot et al., 1999). These
results indicate that these esters, hexyl butyrate and (£)-2-hexenyl butyrate, are probably
common esters in Miridae. The exact function of these compounds remains unknown as
no sex pheromone of any Lygus or Lygocoris species has been identified yet. However,
the fact that all the above mentioned speciesproduce these esters sex specific, in distinct
ratios or in combination with the ketoaldehyde, suggests that these compounds might
playan important role inthe sexual communication.
In Lygocoris pabulinus, these compounds may not be the only important
compounds. The other compounds giving EAG responses, nonanal, hexyl acetate, (Z)-3hexenyl butyrate, and 1-hexanol, should also be considered. Nonanal was found to be
EAD-active in Lygus lineolaris when volatiles captured from females feeding on bean
pods (Chinta et al., 1994) were analysed, indicating that this alcohol might be of
importance in pheromonal attraction. Because of the huge amount of hexyl butyrate
present in headspace extracts of Lygocoris pabulinus, nonanal can only be seen as a
shoulder in front of hexyl butyrate. Therefore it is not always clear whether nonanal
elicits an EAG response. More experiments on another column could be of help to
determine the EAD activityof nonanal.

Interestingly there was a strong difference in EAG response between male and
female antennae. Males reacted strongly to all three compounds especially to the
ketoaldehyde,whereas females showed only a low or no response. Females also had low
responses to the two esters. In other Heteropteran spp. no difference in male and female
responses were observed (Leal et al., 1995, 1996, 1998;Aldrich et al., 1997) or reported
(Weissbecker et al., 1999) when using male or female antennae as sensing element in
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GC-EAD experiments. The fact that males reacted stronger to these compounds than
females suggests that these compounds could act as a kind of aggregation pheromone in
males. Groot et al. (1999) already mentioned that the sexual difference in response to a
different class ofcompounds might be due tothe fact that in mirids males are attracted to
females, while females mayuseplant volatiles for their orientation. SomaleL. pabulintis
areprobablynotonlyresponding tofemale-produced compounds buttomale and female
produced compounds. Field tests with hexyl butyrate, (E)-2-hexenyl butyrate and (E)-4oxo-2-hexenal failed to catch any male L.pabulinus, but because of the instability of the
ketoaldehyde, maybe a different dispenser should have been used (see also Chapter 7).
The Y-track olfactometer bioassays revealed thatmaleswere attracted tofemale extracts,
while male headspace extracts did not attract any males, indicating that there are still
essential compounds absent inmale extracts.As female extracts docontain some alkenes
and these alkenes are active as a close-range attractant (Chapter 5 and 6), there is
evidence that these compounds might play a role in attracting males within a certain
distance. An explanation for the absence of EAG responses to these alkenes could be
condensation of these compounds in the 15-cm tube leading towards the antennae. In a
different GC-EAD set-up itwaspossible to obtain EAG-responses onthe alkenes present
in female headspace extracts and in female leg extracts. These results and a possible
function of these alkenes,(Z)-9-pentacosene and (Z)-7-pentacosene, will be presented in
Chapter 6.
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Close-rangeattractioninLygocorispabulinus

Abstract - Males of the green capsid bug, Lygocoris pabulinus, exhibit a specific
courtship behaviour, i.e. avibration of the abdomen. When both live and dead females
wereoffered tomales,thisvibration behaviour waselicited inmostof themalestested.
When females were dissected into separate body parts, heads, wings and legs elicited
equal responses, while thorax plus abdomen elicited a much lower response. When
separate body parts were extracted, the leg extracts elicited significantly stronger
responses than any other extract. This suggests that female L.pabulinuslegs are either
thesourceofaclose-rangesexpheromone,orpheromoneisaccumulated onthelegsdue
to grooming behaviour. The leg extracts contained several hydrocarbons such as nalkenes, «-alkanes and some methylalkanes. Female extracts contained more (Z)-9pentacosene and male extracts contained more (Z)-9-heptacosene. Substrates on which
females had walked elicited similar responses as female legs, indicating that the
pheromone is deposited on the substrate. This enlarges the functional range of lowvolatility compounds, which are thought to function only when sexes are in close
vicinityorincontact.

* Tobepublished inaslightlyrevised form:
Drijfhout, F.P.,andGroot,A.T.2001.J.Chem.Ecol.inpress
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5.1 Introduction

Sex pheromones are commonly used by insects to locate mates at long range and
to stimulate mating at close range (Carlson et al., 1971; Cardé et al., 1975; Muhammed
et al., 1975). Long-range sex pheromones have first been described and chemically
identified in moths (Butenandt et al., 1959), and are now widely used for monitoring of
lepidopterous pests (e.g. Minks and van Deventer, 1992; Cardé and Minks, 1997). In
mirids (Heteroptera: Miridae), where virgin females attract males, long-range sex
pheromones have been identified for three species up to now (Smith et al., 1991; Millar
et al., 1997;Millarand Rice, 1998;McBrien andMillar, 1999).
Close-range sex pheromones initiate courtship behaviour. Such pheromones are
usually less volatile than long-range pheromones (Blomquist et al., 1993). Despite their
low volatility, close-range pheromones may play an important role in the decision of an
insect to land at a certain spot (Carlson et al., 1971). Without the addition of such
pheromones, arriving males maynot enter a trap (Cardé et al., 1975;Kennedy, 1977).In
mirids close-range sex pheromones have not been reported so far. Major focus has been
on attractive and alarm compounds from the metathoracic and accessory scent glands
(e.g. Carayon, 1971; Staddon, 1979; Aldrich, 1988). Compounds identified from these
glands have a carbon chain length of 2 to a maximum of 15carbon atoms, and are most
commonly aliphatic acids, aldehydes, ketones, alcohols, and esters (Staddon, 1979;
Aldrich, 1988). Close-range pheromones may have carbon chain lengths of 20 to 30 or
even more (Blomquist et al., 1993). The source of long-range pheromones in mirids has
been suggested tobethe metathoracic scent gland (Aldrich, 1988),or atleastthe thoracic
region (Millar et al., 1997), although Graham (1988) identified the ovipositor region as
source of attraction. Since the chemical nature of close-range pheromones may differ
completely from long-rangepheromones,their sourcesprobably differ aswell.
To identify close-range sex pheromones, a specific arousal or courtship
behaviour of one of the sexes should be distinguished. Males L. pabulinus exhibit a
characteristic sex-specific courtship behaviour, namely a repeated vibration of the
abdomen. Only males vibrate in the presence of females and only when they are
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sexually mature (Groot et al, 1998). This vibration behaviour of male L. pabulinus
wasusedto determine the sourceofattraction infemales atclose-range. Additionally,
thecompoundsprobablyinvolvedinthisclose-rangeattractionwere identified.

5.2MethodsandMaterials
5.2.1InsectsLygocorispabulinuswererearedasdescribedinChapter2.
5.2.2Bioassays GlassPetridishes of 5cmdiameter were cleaned with acetone,andthe
bottomswerecoveredwithwhitefilter paper discs ofthe samediameter. The stimulito
betested (onfilterpaper) wereplaced inthe Petri dishes, after which onemaleper dish
was introduced. Stimuli consisted of one bug equivalent per Petri dish, and originated
from bugs that were virgin and 6-9 days old. All males were observed for 15min. Ifa
maleinadishstartedtovibratewithinthisperiod,thatdishwassetasideandcountedas
apositiveresponse.ThenumberofPetridisheswithpositiveresponseswascalculatedas
afraction ofthetotalnumberofPetridishesinwhichthestimulushadbeenapplied.One
to two hours before each test, virgin males of 6-9 days old were collected from the
rearing cagesandisolated in small glasstubes.Different stimuliweretested atthesame
time,andstimuliweretestedonseveral different days.Allexperimentswerecarriedout
at 19-23°Cbetween 10.00and 14.00hours.

5.2.3 StimuliTestedFirst, a series of live females, dead females, live males and dead
males were tested. Bugs were anaesthetised with C0 2 , after which the heads were
clippedoff. Inafollowing seriesfreshly anaesthetised femalesweredissectedintoheads,
wings,legs,andthoraxplus abdomen. Thorax andabdomenwerenot subdivided, since
clipping would mean cutting through several organs and glands that run from thorax to
abdomen,whichmaythenreleaseavarietyofchemicals.Thirdly,extractsweremadeof
the different body parts of females, i.e. heads, wings, legs, and thorax plus abdomen.
After anaesthetisingfresh femaleswithC0 2 ,thebodypartsweredissectedandplacedin
1.8 or 4 ml vials. After dissecting all available females, 15-50 (il of either
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dichloromethane, pentane,pentane:ether (2:1) or water per female was added, and this
amount was set as one female equivalent of the regarding extract. The extracts were
storedinafreezer (-20 ±2°C)untilusedinbioassays.Allextractswereused 1-14 days
after the initial dissections. In a fourth series one female equivalent of a synthetic
mixture (2.5 ug in total) was tested. The synthetic mixture consisted of 1-hexanol (40
ng), hexyl butyrate (500 ng), (£)-2-hexenyl butyrate (25 ng), (Z)-9-tricosene (150ng),
(Z)-7-pentacosene (200 ng), (Z)-9-pentacosene (1000 ng), (Z)-9-heptacosene (200 ng),
tricosane(80ng)andpentacosane(80ng)accordingtoTable5.1.
5.2.4ChemicalAnalysis Extracts were analysed with a dual column GC (HP 6890)
equipped with an apolar DB-1 column (J&W Scientific, Folsom, California; 60m x
0.25 mm;film thickness:0.25 urn)and apolar Stabilwax column (Restek, Bellefonte,
Pennsylvania; 60 m x 0.25 mm; film thickness: 0.25 um) and two flame ionisation
detectors. Oven program: 30°C (2 min hold) to 238°C (25 min hold) with 4°C/min.
Hydrogen wasusedasthecarriergas(constant flow of2.4ml/min,linearvelocity:48
cm/sec). GC/MS analysis was carried out on a Varian 3400 GC connected to a
Finnigan MAT95 mass spectrometer. TheBP5-column (SGE,Australia; 25mx 0.25
mm;filmthickness: 0.25 urn) wasprogrammed from 50°C to 270°C (4 min hold) at
5°C/min.Themassspectrometerwasoperatedinthe70eVEImodeandscanningwas
done from mass 24to 500at 0.7 sec/dec. ! HNMR (200MHz) spectrawererecorded
on a Bruker AC200 spectrometer. FT-IR spectra were recorded on a Perkin-Elmer
1725X spectrometer. Identification of compounds in extracts was carried out by
GC/MS using reference spectra from the NIST/EPA/NIH Mass Spectral library
(Version 1.6)and by comparison of retention times of reference compounds on the
dual column GC.Theposition ofthe double bond in the alkenes was determined by
derivatisationwithDMDSaccordingtoCarlsonetal.(1989).

5.2.5 Chemicals Hexanol, tricosane, pentacosane, 1-bromotetradecane, 1bromohexadecane, 1-bromooctadecane, triphenylphosphine, nonanal, heptanal, nbutyllithium in hexane, DMDS and urea were all purchased from Acros Organics
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(Geel,Belgium),hexylbutyratewaspurchasedfromRoth(Karlsruhe,Germany).(£)2-hexenylbutyrate was synthesised asdescribed in Chapter 2.(Z)-9-Tricosene,(Z)-9pentacosene, (Z)-7-pentacosene and (Z)-9-heptacosene were all synthesised as
describedbelow.Allthe chemicalsusedweremorethan 98%pure.All solventsused
weredistilledtwicebeforeuse.
5.2.6Synthesis
Alkyltriphenylphosphonium bromide: A mixture of 0.3 mmol of the
alkylbromide (1-bromotetradecane, 1-bromohexadecane or 1-bromooctadecane) and
0.3mmoloftriphenylphosphine washeatedto 140°Cunderanitrogen atmosphere for
5 hours. The reaction mixture formed a solid when cooled down and 5 ml of dry
acetone and 12ml of dry diethyl ether was added to the solid and cooled to -20°C
(overnight).After filtration thealkyltriphenylphosphonium bromideswereobtainedas
whitecrystals.
Alkenes:Aslurryof5mmolofpowderedalkyltriphenylphosphonium bromidein
10mlofTHFwaspreparedundernitrogen.Themixturewascooledinanicebathand5
ml ofDMSOwas added after which 5mmol ofn-butyllithium inhexane was injected.
Thebutyllithium wasadded at such arate that thetemperature ofthemixture remained
at 10-15 °C. After 5 min, 5mmol of the aldehyde (nonanal or heptanal) was injected,
andtheresultingmixturewasstirredfor 30minutesatambienttemperature.Themixture
wasdiluted withwater andextracted withpetroleum ether40/60. Theextract wasdried
(MgS04), filtered and concentrated to give the alkene in 90% yield. The alkene was
further purified with column chromatography on silica gel and eluted with hexane to
giveamixtureofZ-andis-isomersinaratioof85:15.

5.2.7Separation ofZ- andE-isomers Thetwoisomersofthealkenesobtainedfromthe
synthesis were separated making use of their different complexation with urea
(LeadbetterandPlimmer, 1979).Onepartofalkeneand5 partsofureaweredissolvedin
20 parts of methanol and the solution was left to crystallise at room temperature. The
white crystals were separated by filtration. The methanol from the filtrate was
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evaporated to obtain the (Z)-isomer in 97% purity. To obtain the (Z)-isomer in even
higher purity the procedure was repeated. If the alkene could not be dissolved in
methanol, isopropanol was added.

(Z)-9-Tricosene:
'H NMR ô* (CDCI3) 0.83-0.89, t, (6 H, -CH3); 1.2-1.6, m, (34 H, -CH 2 CH r ); 2.0, m, (4
H, =CH-CH2), 5.3-5.35, m (2 H, CH=CH); MS: m/z = 322 (M+); Kovats' Indices: 2320
on Stabilwax and 2271 onDB-1. IR(film): vHc=cH(ds)722 (m)cm"1

(Z)-7-Pentacosene:
'H NMR 8 (CDCI3)0.83-0.89, t, (6 H, -CH3); 1.2-1.4,m, (38 H, -CH2CH2-); 1.9-2.0, m,
(4 H, =CH-CH2), 5.3,m (2 H, CH=CH); MS: m/z =350 (M4); Kovats' Indices: 2526 on
Stabilwax and 2477 on DB-1; IR (film):vHC=cH(dS)722 cm'1

(Z)-9-Pentacosene:
'H NMR 8 (CDCI3) 0.83-0.89, t, (6 H, -CH3); 1.2, m, (38 H, -CH2CH2-); 1.9-2.2, m, (4
H,=CH-CH2), 5.3-5.4, m (2 H, CH=CH); MS:m/z = 350 (M+); Kovats' Indices: 2519 on
Stabilwax and 2470 on DB-1; IR (film): vHC=CH(ris) 722cm"1

(Z)-9-Heptacosene:
•H NMR 8 (CDCI3): 0.9, t, (6 H, -CH3); 1.1-1.5, m, (40 H, -CH2CH2-); 2.2, m, (4 H,
=CH-CH2), 5.3, m (2 H, CH=CH); MS: m/z = 378 (M4); Kovats' Indices: 2721 on
Stabilwax and2671 on DB-1; IR (film):vHC=cH(cis)722cm"1

5.2.8 Statistical Analysis If males responded to a source, differences in responses
towards the different sources were statistically analysed by fitting a logit regression
model with overdispersion to the daily observed counts of responses of a test
(McCullagh and Neider, 1989), using the computer programme Genstat 5 (release 4.1,
PC/WindowsNT, 1997).In the model, source was taken as explanatory variable and the
variance was assumed tobe proportional to the binomial variance. First a chi-square test
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for the residual deviance was conducted to determine overdispersion. Overall effect of
treatmentswasdeterminedbyperforming anF-testfortheratioofthemeandeviancefor
treatmentandthemeandevianceoftherest.Iftheoveralltestwassignificant (p<0.05),
pairwisecomparisonsbetweentreatmentmeansonthelogitscalewereconducted,using
thet-test.

5.3Results
Live and dead females elicited similar responses,the fractions ofvibrating males being
0.88 ± 0.08 and 0.74 ± 0.09 (mean ± s.e.), respectively (Figure 5.1A). Live and dead
males elicited vibration responses in few males. When the bodies of females were
dissected, the head, wings and legs were equally attractive and as attractive as dead
females, while the thorax plus abdomen of females were significantly less attractive
(Figure 5.IB).Responsestofreshly dissectedwingsandheadsmaybeduetogrooming,
which spreads attractive compounds over the body surface. For confirmation of the
presence ofattractivecompounds onthewholebodysurface, smallpiecesoffilterpaper
were rubbed over female bodies (after anaesthesia and clipping off heads). When these
piecesofpaperwereoffered incleanPetridishes,almosthalfofthetestedmales(0.41±
0.07,mean±s.e.) startedvibrating(n=46).
After extraction oftheseparatebodypartsoffemales withanorganic solvent,leg
extracts elicited significantly more vibrational response than all other extracts (Figure
5.1C). Extracts from thorax plus abdomen did not elicit a response from males,which
maybeduetodefensive compounds inthemetathoracic gland. Therefore, extractswere
also made of females' thorax plus abdomen, from which the metathoracic gland was
removedbygentlycuttingthecuticlewithtwo sharptweezers,tryingtodestroyaslittle
tissueaspossible.Fewmalesdidrespondtothisextract(Figure5.1C).When differences
inresponsesbetween freshly dissectedbodypartsandtheir corresponding extractswere
statisticallycompared,maleresponsestothe legextractswerenot significantly different
from responses to freshly dissected legs, while wing and head extracts elicited
significantly lowerresponses(P<0.05)thanfreshly dissectedwingsandheads.
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MaleL.pabulinus responses (mean± s.e.)todifferent stimuli.A:wholeinsects,B:bodypartsof
females, C:extractsoffemalebodypartsin dichloromethane.
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Metathoracic glandleftinthorax,
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Significant differences were determined between sources within one group (A, B, C). Different
letters abovethebarsindicatesignificant differences ineach group atthe S%level. Seetext for
statistical methods used. *Not included in the statistical analyses, as no males responded.
Figuresinthebarskindlyprovided byA.T.Groot.
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ResponseofmaleL.pabulinus toextractsoffemale legspreparedindifferent solvents.Mean±
S.E.(n=numberofmalestested).Different letters abovebarsindicatesignificant differences at
p<0.05(2-tailed).

Extractsprepared with organic solvents stimulated significantly more males to
vibrate than aqueous extracts (Figure 5.2). The graph indicates that aqueous extracts
caused only minimal vibration in males. Legs from female bugs, used for these
aqueousextracts,still elicitedvibratorybehaviour inmales.No significant differences
in male vibration occurred using dichloromethane, pentane or a mixture of pentane
andether(Figure 5.2).
Inbothmaleandfemale legextractsthemajorpartofthecompoundsconsistedof
hydrocarbons (Figure 5.3A). These hydrocarbons consisted of alkenes (75%), alkanes
(20%) and some methylalkanes (5%).(Z)-9-Pentacosene wasthe most abundant alkene
infemales, while(Z)-9-heptacosene wasthemostabundant inmales.Theratioof(Z)-9pentacoseneand(Z)-7-pentacosenewasoppositeinmalesandfemales.
Furthermore, sometimes the female extracts contained more (Z)-9-tricosene than
male extracts (Figure 5.3B, C). Both male and female extracts contained three oxygen
containing compounds: hexyl butyrate, (£)-2-hexenyl butyrate and sometimes 1-
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hexanol. Other minor compounds identified in the leg extracts of male and female L.
pabulinusarelistedinTable 5.1.Table 5.2 lists somecharacteristicsusedtoidentify the
mostabundantalkenespresentintheextracts.
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TABLE 5.1
No*

Averagecomposition (%) ofextractsoflegsfrom female andmaleL.pabulinus.

Compound

Females

Males

C

3 Hexan-1-ol°

1.7 ±1.8

0.6± 0.4

6 Hexylbutyrateb

19.2±13.7

22.3 ±23.4

8 (£)-2-Hexenylbutyrateb

0.8±0.5

0.8± 0.9

6.3±1.9

0.4± 0.7

10 Tricosaneb
b

3.1±1.7

0.1±0.1

(Z)-9-Tetracosene

<0.2

<0.2

Tetracosane

<0.2

<0.2

11 (Z)-9-Tricosene

12 2-Methyltetracosane

3.3 ±1.5

1.8±0.2

13 Pentacosaneb

8.6±2.8

10.6±4.9

40.8±9.2

3.4±2.3

8.7±1.9

20.5 ±4.8

9-Hexacosene

<0.2

<0.2

2-Methylhexacosane

<0.2

<0.2

7.6±4.6

39.6±13.2

(Z)-7-Heptacosene

<0.2

<0.2

Heptacosane

<0.2

<0.2

(Z)-9-Nonacosene

<0.2

<0.2

14 (Z)-9-Pentacoseneb
b

15 (Z)-7-Pentacosene

16 (Z)-9-Heptacoseneb

"Numbers according toFigure53 andFigure 5.4
b

Compoundsusedinthesynthetic mixture

cAllvalues reportedaremean %±SD.

TABLE5.2

Characteristics usedinidentification ofthefour majoralkenespresentinlegextractsof L.

pabulinus.
Compound
Name

Kovats'Indices
Numberin

DB1

Stabilwax

Table1

MS Characteristics
M

m/zofparentpeakandmajorfragments
after DMDSderivatisation

(Z)-9-tricosene

11

2271

2319

322

173(C r C 9 ), 243(C10-C23),416(M*)

(Z)-9-pentacosene

14

2470

2518

350

173(C r C 9 ),271(do-C»),444(M4)

(Z)-7-pentacosene

15

2477

2526

350

145(C,-C7),299(C8-C25),444 (Nf)

(Z)-9-heptacosene

16

2670

2719

378

173(C r C 9 ), 299(Cio-Cj,),472(M4)
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TABLE 5.3

Malevibration response to different parts offemale legs

Source

fraction ofmalesresponding± s.e.

female legs

0.70±0.05

143

forelegs

Ó.76±Ó.14

middle legs

0.71±0.15

17

a

hindlegs

0.88±0.10

17

a

a1

17

coxae+femorae

0.45±0.14

22

b

tibiae+tarsi

0.41±0.14

22

b

1

different lettersindicatesignificant differences betweenpairs(p<0.05),

2

different lettersindicatesignificant differences betweengroups (p<0.05).

Seetextforstatistical methodsused.

Thevibrationalbioassayssuggestthatfemale legsarethesourceofaclose-range
sex pheromone. To determine whether the source of attraction could be defined more
precisely, female legs were subdivided into (A) forelegs, middle legs and hindlegs, or
into(B)coxaeplusfemorae,andtibiaeplustarsi.InseriesAonepairofforelegs,middle
legs or hindlegs of three females was placed in one Petri dish, so that 6 legs per dish
were offered. In series B the 6 coxae plus femorae of one female were placed in one
Petridish,andthe6tibiaeplustarsiinanother. Table5.3 showsthatallpartsofthelegs
were equally attractive, no significant differences were found between any pair.
However, whentheoverall response to fore, middle and hind legswas compared tothe
overallresponsetocoxaeplusfemorae andtibiaeplustarsi,responsestoentirelegswere
significantly strongerthantothoseofparts.
Whenlegscontainattractivecompounds,thesecompoundsmaybedepositedon
the substrate on which female L.pabulinuswalk. To determine possible deposition of
attractive compounds, three different substrates were tested: a piece of potato leaf
(cultivar Bintje), apiece of green bean leaf (Phaseolus vulgaris, cultivar Miracle) and
the glass of an emptyPetri dish. OneL.pabulinusfemale was allowed towalk ineach
dish for 75-140min.As acontrolpieces ofpotato leaf oremptydishes onwhich males
hadwalked for 60-120 minwere tested, aswell aspieces ofpotatoleaves onwhichno
bug had walked. In Table 5.4 is shown that males did respond to substrates on which
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females had walked, while no males showed vibration behaviour in any of the control
dishes.
TABLE 5.4

Malevibration response to substrate on which females had walked

Substrate
potato leafonwhichfemale hadwalked for 75-140min

Fractionof males
responding± s.e.
0.68+0.10

39

a'

beanleafonwhichfemalehadwalked for 75-140min

0.64 ±0.13

22

a

emptyPetridishinwhichfemalehadwalked for 75-140min

0.37± 0.09

46

a

potato leafonwhichmalehadwalked for 60-120min

0

15

emptyPetridishinwhichmalehadwalked for 60-120min

0

10

potato leaf

0

10

*
*
*

1

different lettersindicatesignificant differences (p<0.05).Seetextforstatistical methods used.*Not

statistically analysed,asnomaleresponded.

During the 75-140 min that females walked around in the dishes, a
characteristic pheromone-laying behaviour was not observed. In a second experiment
a solid-phase microextraction (SPME)-needle [100 um polydimethylsiloxane coating
from Supelco (Bellefonte, USA)] was positioned on the bottom of the Petri dish
through ahole inthe side.Ametal stripwasplaced inaV-shape around theneedle to
reduce the amount of space the bug had, thus increasing the chance of bug-needle
contact. One ortwo bugswerethenplaced inthePetri dish for 2-3 hours. Desorption
of the SPME-needle (250°C) revealed the same hydrocarbon profile as found in the
leg extracts of the corresponding sex. From Figure 5.4 it is clear that when females
walkedonorneartheneedle,ahighconcentration of(Z)-9-pentacosene wasdeposited
on the needle. The volatile compounds 1-hexanol, hexyl butyrate and (£)-2-hexenyl
butyratewerenotalwayspresent.

When the synthetic mixture, containing compounds derived from female leg
extracts,wastested inthevibrationbioassay,no males started tovibrate.Afew males
showed vibratory behaviour when male legs, loaded with (Z)-9-pentacosene, were
offered (Table 5.5). Adding (Z)-9-tricosene to these legs did not result in more males
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vibrating. When female legs were loaded with a high dose of (Z)-9-heptacosene, a
similar amount of males showed vibration behaviour as when untreated female legs
wereoffered (Table5.5).
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Gas chromatographic analysis of an SPME-needle on which a female bug had walked.
Separation carried out on a DB-Wax column, Detector: FID. For explanation of the
numbers see Table5.1.

TABLE5.5

Malevibratory responsetofreshly dissectedlegs,with orwithout alkeneadded

(n=numberofmales).
Source

Fractionsofmalesresponding±s.e.

n

synthetic mixture

0

32 a*

malelegs

0

5 a

malelegs+ 5ug (Z)-9-pentacosene

0.19±0.11

29 a

malelegs+ 5ng(Z)-9-pentacosene+ 1ug (Z)-9-tricosene

0.05 ±0.06

10 a

female legs+ 5-8 ug (Z)-9-heptacosene

0.76 ±0.13

21 b

female legs

0.70 ±0.06

143 b

different lettersindicatesignificant difference atp<,0.05(2-tailed).
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5.4Discussion
The legs of L. pabulinus females consistently elicited vibration behaviour in
males, suggesting that legs are the source of compounds involved in this close-range
attraction in this species. Legs have been recognised as the site of sex pheromone
release in the aphid Megoura viciae (Marsh, 1972), the mosquito Culiseta inornata
(Lang, 1977), the tsetse fly Glossina morsitans morsitans (Carlson et al., 1978), the
housefly Musca domestica (Schlein et al., 1980), and the parasitoid braconid
Ascogaster reticulatus (Kainoh and Oishi, 1993). In some species, specific glands in
the legs have been identified as the site of sex pheromone excretion (Marsh, 1972;
Schlein et al., 1980). In L. pabulinus, responses to fore, middle and hind legs were
equally strong. The lower response to parts of the legs compared to entire legs may be
due to the lower amount of leg biomass per Petri dish in the latter group. From these
experiments no specific site ofpossible glands in legsbecame apparent.

Perhaps contact sex pheromones are not synthesised in specific glands in the
legs. Cuticular hydrocarbons are probably synthesised by oenocytes, large cells in
which smooth endoplasmatic reticulum and mitochondria are abundantly present,
which appear to be restricted to epidermal tissue in thorax and abdomen (Gu et al.,
1995; Schal et al., 1998). After synthesis, attractive hydrocarbons may be deposited at
specific target sites, as in the German cockroach Blattella germanica, where the wings
accumulate large amounts of pheromone (Gu et al., 1995). Hence, the cuticle of legs
maybe the specific target deposition siteof attractive compounds.
The presence of close-range sex pheromone on the legs may also be due to
grooming. Grooming may either accumulate pheromone from other body parts on the
legs (Howard and Blomquist, 1982), or it may spread the pheromone from leg glands
over the whole body surface, as in polistine wasps (Beani and Calloni, 1991), whose
territorial marking pheromones from leg glands function as sex attractants as well. L.
pabulinus males and females groom frequently (Groot et al., 1998) and the attractive
compounds are not only present on female legs, but also on other body parts, as is
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shown by the male response to female wings and heads, and to pieces of filter paper
rubbed over female bodies. In short, the site of sex pheromone production does not
have to be the site of pheromone release, specific glands are not necessarily involved,
and grooming may enhance chemical dispersion or accumulation at specific sites.

In mirids, close-range or contact pheromones have not been studied so far, and
to my knowledge this is the first study on cuticular hydrocarbons of a mirid species. In
L. pabulinus the major part of the hydrocarbons consisted of mono-alkenes with
double bonds at A (C23:i-C29:i), followed by «-alkanes (C23-C27) and some 2-methyl
alkanes (2-MeC24 and 2-MeC26). All compounds were C23-C29 hydrocarbons. This is
also the first time that in L. pabulinus a clear-cut difference was found between male
and female derived compounds, i.e. females produce a high amount of (Z)-9pentacosene, whereas males produce high amounts of (Z)-9-heptacosene. Because of
the low amount of (Z)-9-pentacosene present in males, the ratio of (Z)-9-pentacosene
and (Z)-7-pentacosene is opposite in males and females. To my knowledge, there are
only two other studies on cuticular hydrocarbons in heteropteran species, the
milkweed bug, Oncopeltus fasciatus (Lygaeidae) (Jackson, 1983), Triatoma infestans
and T.mazzotti (Reduvidae) (Juarez and Blomquist, 1993). In all these species mostly
«-alkanes, branched methylalkanes and dimethylalkanes were found. Furthermore
hydrocarbons up to 41-43 carbon atoms were found. More importantly, male and
female O.fasciatus, T. infestans and T. mazzotti had similar profiles, whereas L.
pabulinus males and females produce a different blend of hydrocarbons.

The hydrocarbons of L. pabulinus females appear to elicit vibratory behaviour
in males, because the aqueous extracts from legs (in which no hydrocarbons are
present) were not active. Furthermore, female legs used for water extraction remained
active, indicating that the compounds were still present on the legs. Fractionation of
the extracts on silica gel, eluting with subsequently pentane and a mixture of
pentanerether (2:1), lead to two fractions; Fraction 1 containing the apolar
hydrocarbons and Fraction 2 containing more polar oxygenated compounds. Vibration
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bioassays with these two fractions suggested that both fractions were needed to elicit
vibration behaviour in males, although only a slight increase was observed (Figure
5.5).
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Responseof maleL.pabulinustodifferent fractions from maleandfemaleleg extracts after
fractionation onasilicagelcolumn.Fraction 1:elutedwith pentane;containing hydrocarbons.
Fraction2:elutedwithpentane:ether;containing oxygenated compounds

The composition of the fraction with oxygenated compounds of males and
females didnotshowanydifference. Thesimilarityofthisfraction betweenmalesand
females was supportedbythefinding thatthisfraction from malescombined withthe
hydrocarbon fraction of females did cause some vibratory behaviour in males. These
resultsarehoweververypreliminary asonlyafew malesvibrated.Furtherresearchon
theidentification ofactivecompounds isdescribed inChapter6.
In various species cuticular hydrocarbons have been identified as contact
pheromones (e.g. Muhammed et al., 1975; Carlson et al., 1978; Bolton et al., 1980;
Dillwith et al., 1981; Blomquist etal., 1993;Gu et al., 1995;Fukaya et al., 1996;Doi
et al, 1997). Especially alkenes seem to be involved in the sexual communication
(Howard and Blomquist, 1982). More precisely, (Z)-9-pentacosene is often the main
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hydrocarbon present in beetles (Baker et al., 1979), ants (Morgan et al., 1992) and
bees (Paulmier et al., 1999). In L. pabulinus, (Z)-9-pentacosene, in spite of being the
only compound obviously present in lower amounts in males than in females, on its
own was not active in bioassays. As the synthetic mixture did not elicit vibration
behaviour in males either, probably more compounds arepart of the contact pheromone.
The most abundant male alkene, (Z)-9-heptacosene, did not act as a repellent, because
female legs sprayed with a high dose of this alkene still elicited vibratory behaviour in
males (Table 5.5). More experiments (which are described in Chapter 6) are needed to
determine if there are other compounds present in the extracts that act as a vibration
elicitor.

The attractive compounds on female legs may be deposited on a substrate. Male
L. pabulinus showed strong responses to substrates on which females had walked. The
fraction of males responding to potato leaves, on which females had walked, was even
similar to responses to female legs. When females were allowed to walk on an SPMEneedle, a similar chemical profile was found as in attractive female leg extracts. These
results support the hypothesis that these hydrocarbons are deposited on the substrate. As
a characteristic pheromone-laying behaviour was not observed, I suspect that deposition
on the substrate occurs passively, or that pheromone is adsorbed to the substrate.
Adsorption or deposition of attractive compounds on the substrate increases the
probability of sex encounters, as it elicits intensive searching by males in these areas
(Colwell et al., 1978; Fauvergue et al., 1995). Depending on their volatility, these
pheromones are active at some distance, as in Megoura viciae (Pickett et al., 1992), or
they elicit response at close range or upon contact, as in the other species mentioned.
Adsorption of pheromone to a substrate also increases the surface area from which
pheromone evaporates, thereby increasing both the degree of volatilisation and the
possible communication distance (Colwell et al., 1978).Males may follow a gradient of
intensity, created by the release of the compounds over time, to orient their movements
towards females (Fauvergue et al., 1995). In this way, the functional range of lowvolatile cuticular hydrocarbons would be greatly enlarged.
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Identification ofthe sexpheromones ofmirid species is a challenging task. This
study indicates that the sex specific cuticular hydrocarbons, probably in combination
with esters, may play a role in the sexual communication of these bugs. Evidence is
accumulating that such hydrocarbons not only function as contact pheromones, but are
also involved in attraction at a (short) distance. Uebel et al. (1978) demonstrated that
field catches of male Fannia canicularis and F.pusio increased slightly when alkenes
were loaded on the lures. Connor et al. (1980) reported that the pheromone of the
arctiid moth Utetheisa ornatrix (Z,Z,Z)-3,6,9-heneicosatriene plus a small quantity of
an unidentified C2i tetraene), perhaps serves as a close-range orientation cue for
locating the female. Recently, Schiestl et al. (1999, 2000) reported that flowers of
Ophrys orchids also mimic the odour profile of bees by using this class of alkenes in
orderto attractthesebees. Successful pheromone trapping ofmiridsmight alsohave to
takethese close-range cues into account.
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Matelocationinthegreencapsidbug,Lygocoris
pabulinus

Abstract- Headspace extractsfrom female L.pabulinus, aswell asfemale leg extracts
attracted males in Y-track olfactometer bioassays. In contrast, only female leg extracts
were active in the vibration bioassay. Male extracts had no activity at all in either
bioassay. When the leg extract was analysed by coupled gas chromatographyelectroantennography (Z)-9-pentacosene and(Z)-7-pentacosenewereEAD-active.(Z)-9pentacosene and sometimes (Z)-7-pentacosene were also observed in female headspace
extracts. EAG responses could be obtained for (Z)-9-pentacosene. A mixture of(Z)-9pentacosene and (Z)-7-pentacosene in the ratio 5:1 elicited vibrational behaviour in
males.Theseresultsindicatethatthesealkenesareimportant cuesfor maleL.pabulinus
inmatelocationbehaviour.
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6.1Introduction
Although some sex pheromones of the Miridae-family have been identified
(Smith et al., 1991;Millar et al., 1997; Millar and Rice, 1998), little is known about the
biology of these insects. It is still unknown where the pheromones are produced and the
actual communication between sexes is also a black box. The courtship behaviour of
some bugs has been studied (e.g. Dunbar, 1972; Borges et al., 1987; Rodriguez and
Eberhard, 1994; Wang and Millar, 1997), but not in relation to the production site or
identification of their sex pheromone. Recently, the sexual behaviour of Lygocoris
pabulinus has been studied indetail in orderto identify its sexpheromone (Groot, 2000).
However, the sex pheromone and its production site remained unclear. Field and
laboratory tests have shown that males are attracted to females (Blommers et al., 1988;
Groot et al., 1996). Nevertheless, no specific calling behaviour of the females was
observed (Chapter 5). Recently a sex specific behaviour of males was discovered, i.e. a
vibration of the abdomen. Hence, a vibration bioassay was developed to test the activity
of different extracts from males and females (Groot et al., 1998a, 1998b). In Chapter 5
the chemical composition of these active extracts has been described, however, full
identification of the active compounds eliciting the vibration behaviour was not
accomplished.

Apart from this vibration bioassay, Groot et al. (2001) described a different
bioassay: the Y-track olfactometer. In this bioassay, females were found to be attractive
to males, whereas males did not attract other males. In the present research the leg
extracts used in the vibration bioassay, as well as headspace extracts from males and
females were tested using this Y-track olfactometer. The results from the Y-track
olfactometer bioassay and the vibration bioassay are compared. The activity of the two
important alkenes, (Z)-9-pentacosene and (Z)-7-pentacosene (reported in Chapter 5)
were also tested inthe vibration bioassay. A possible system for mate location in male L.
pabulinus is postulated.
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6.2 Methodsand materials
6.2.1 InsectsLygocorispabulinus was reared under summer conditions as described in
Chapter2.
6.2.2Bioassays
OlfactometertestsThe set-upused for conducting these experiments was as described
by Visser and Piron (1998) with specific adjustments according to Groot et al. (2001)
(seeFigure6.1).

Figure6.1 Schematic drawing of open Y-track olfactometer. The open front was covered by a black cloth
duringexperiments. 1)incoming clean air, 2) air flow control, 3) open/close valve,4) glass bottle
under a tungsten lamp (25 W),used to testvolatiles produced by living insects, 5) lamp in black
cylinder with red filter, 6) glass tube with gauze, place where the filterpaper with extract or
control (solvent) was placed, 7) brass rod (diameter: 4 mm, length to junction 13 cm) with
extension atbasefor placing amalebug(reproduced withpermission fromGroot etal.,2001)
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The Y-track was placed in a dark box under a halogen lamp (4-12V DC, 10VA).To
suppress flight intention ofmales,this lampwasplaced in ablack socket sealed witha
redfilter, sothatthelightintensityatthebaseoftheY-trackwas6.3-6.5 luxonly.30-40
uloftheextract tobetested waspipetted onapieceoffilterpaper (5 x 0.5 cm),which
wasplaced in the outlet of the glass tube, approximately 10cm from the Y-branch (of
fork). One to two hours before each test, virgin males of 6-9 days old were collected
from the rearing cages and isolated in small glass tubes. The extracts tested were (I)
female headspace extract,(II)maleheadspace extract,(III)extract from female legsand
(IV)extractfrommalelegs.Thesewerealltestedagainstacontrolthatconsistedoffilter
paper loaded with 40 ul of the solvent used inpreparing the extracts, i.e.pentane or a
mixtureofpentane:ether(2:1).
Vibration BioassaysThis bioassay was carried out as described in Chapter 5. The
filterpapers (5cmdiameter)tobetestedwereloadedwith 1 FEoffemale legextractor
ca.70ugofamixtureof(Z)-9-pentacosene and(Z)-7-pentacosene inaratioof 5:1. Ina
second series hexylbutyrate and (£)-2-hexenylbutyrate (25 ug in aratio of 20:1)were
addedtothealkene-mixture.

6.2.3Samplecollection
Headspace extracts Volatiles from males and females L.pabulinuswere collected as
describedinChapter4.
Legextracts After anaesthetising fresh L.pabulinuswith C0 2 , the legs were dissected
andplacedin 1.8 mlvials.After dissecting allavailable insects, 15-25ul ofpentaneper
bug was added, the amount of which was set as one male or female equivalent of the
regarding extract. The extracts were stored in a freezer (-20 ± 2° C) until used in
bioassays.Allextractswereusedwithin 1-14 daysafter theinitialdissections.
6.2.4 Coupled gas chromatography-electroantennography (GC-EAD) Extracts were
analysedby a GC-FID-EADsystem.A Varian 6000 GC,withtwoinjector-ports anda
Flame ionisation detector (FID),was equipped with aDB23 column, (40mx 0.20mm
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IDx 0.25 um film thickness) (J&W Scientific, Folsom, California). 2 ul of the extract
was injected splitless (during 0.8 min) at an injector temperature of 250°C. The initial
oventemperaturewassetat50°C.After 1 mintheovenwasprogrammed at 8°C/minto
238°C.Hydrogenwasusedasthecarriergas.Thecolumneffluent wassplit 1:1 (usinga
Y-connector) intotwo 35cm long deactivated fused silica columns (0.25mm ID),one
connected totheFIDandtheothertotheEAD.Make-upgas (nitrogen, 15ml/sec)was
addedjust before the split point (also using a Y-connector) to accelerate the effluent
throughthedeactivated columns.TheendofthecolumntotheEADpassedthroughthe
second injector-port on the GC (T=250°C) and hereafter through a heating device
(T=250°C) andextruded 1-2 mmout of theheating device into aLiebig condenser (45
cmlong).Humidified air(ca. 900ml/min),whichwas cooled by leading thetubing for
the air, upstream of the Liebig condenser, through a bucket of ice-water, was directed
over the L.pabulinus antennal preparation. Additionally, cold water (3-7°C) was led
throughtheLiebigcondensertofurther coolthehumidified airsothatthetemperatureat
theantennalpreparationwasapproximately 15°C(seealsoFigure6.2).

Liebig condenser
4 antennae

probe+
amplifier

water(3-7°C)
column

Figure6.2

GC-EADset-up.A:Pipetforoff-line stimuli

The antennal preparation was prepared as follows: four excised male antennae
were placed between two gold wires (probe) (gold kindly provided by Dr. M.A.
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Posthumus).Thisprobewassubsequentlyattachedtotheinputofanamplifier (Syntech,
Hilversum, TheNetherlands). Theend of each gold wire was spoon-shaped and adrop
of electrode gel (Spectra 360,Parker Laboratories Inc.,USA)was placed on the spoon
part. The tips of the four antennae were then inserted into the gel thus establishing
electrical contact and holding them in place. Hereafter theprobe was connected to the
amplifier andinserted intothe Liebig condenser sothat theantennae werewithin 5mm
of the end of the column. FID and EAG signals were monitored synchronously using
software andaGC/EADinterface cardfrom Syntech.

6.2.5 ChemicalsHexylbutyratewaspurchased from Roth(Karlsruhe,Germany).(£)-2hexenylbutyratewas synthesised as described inChapter 2.(Z)-9-pentacosene and(Z)7-pentacoseneweresynthesisedasdescribedinChapter5.
6.2.6ChemicalanalysisThe analysis of extracts from male and female legs has been
described in Chapter 5. The headspace extracts were analysed by gas chromatography
andcoupledGC/MSasdescribedinChapter4.
6.2.7 Statistical analysis Results from the Y-track olfactometer and the vibration
bioassay were analysed by the software programme SAS (version 8), procedure
GENMODforlogisticregression(1997).Thefollowing comparisonsweremade:
Al: responsetowardsthecontrol versus responsetowards each ofthetested extractsin
theY-track olfactomter.
A2: response towards the female leg extract versus response towards the female
headspaceextract.
Bl: responsetowardseachofthetestedextractsorchemicalsinthevibrationbioassay.

6.3Results
In Figure 6.3 the response of males in the Y-track olfactometer towards the different
sourcesisshown.Maleswalked significantly moretowardseitherthe female headspace
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extractsortowardsthefemale legextracts.Intotal 130(73%)maleswalkedtowardsthe
female headspace extractversusonly49maleswhowalked towardsthe control.Incase
of the female leg extract 93 (72%) of the males walked towards the extract and 37
towardsthecontrol.Incaseofthemaleheadspace extract orthemale legextract,equal
amounts of males walked towards the extract and the control. There wasno significant
difference betweenthefemale headspaceextractandthefemale legextract.
response ofmalestowardscontrol response ofmalestowards extract

*b
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Figure 6.3
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Responses of male L. pabulinus towards different sources in the Y-track olfactometer. A:
male leg extract, B: male headspace extract, C: female leg extract, D: female headspace
extract. *P<0.001;n.s. P>0.3.
1

Different lettersindicate significant differences (P< 0.001).

Males did elicit the sex specific vibration behaviour when a mixture of (Z)-9pentacosene and (Z)-7-pentacosene was introduced in the bioassay. About 50% of the
malesvibratedwhen(Z)-9-pentacosene and(Z)-7-pentacosene wereusedintheratio 5:1
(Table 6.1). Adding hexyl butyrate and (£)-2-hexenyl butyrate to the stimuli did not
effect thepercentageofmalesvibrating.Therewasnosignificant difference betweenthe
female legextractandthemixture of(Z)-9-pentacosene and(Z)-7-pentacosene.Extracts
madefrommalelegswereinactive.
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TABLE6.1 Malevibration responsetomaleandfemale L.pabulinuslegextracts andsynthetic compounds

1)

Femalelegextract

Fraction ofmales
Responding± s.e.
0.53 ±0.28

201

a

2)

(Z)-9-pentacosene +(Z)-7-pentacosene (5:1)

0.52 ±0.17

83

a

3)

(Z)-9-pentacosene+(Z)-7-pentacosene(5:1)+
0.43 ±0.17

30

a

0.03 ±0.05

33

b

Source

hexylbutyrateand(£)-2-hexenylbutyrate(20:1)
4)

malelegextract

'Different lettersindicatesignificant differences (p<0.001).

The chemical composition of the leg extracts from males and females has been
described in Chapter 5. In summary, females contained a high concentration of(Z)-9pentacosene and males had a high concentration of (Z)-9-heptacosene present.
Furthermore the ratio of (Z)-9-pentacosene and (Z)-7-pentacosene was 5:1 in females
and ca. 1:5 in males. In Figure 6.4 the gas chromatogram of a female leg extract is
shown.Thefemale legextractcontainedveryfewhighlyvolatilecompounds,butahigh
amountofhydrocarbons.GC-EADrecordingsshowninFigure6.5revealedthatofthese
hydrocarbonstwoalkeneswereEAD-active.
14
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(£)-2-hexenyl butyrate
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Figure6.4

Chromatogram ofGC-MS analysis ofafemale L.pabulinus legextract.Column:DB23. 6:
hexylbutyrate, 10:tricosane, 13:pentacosane, 14:(Z)-9-pentacosene, 15:(Z)-7-pentacosene, 16:
(Z)-9-heptacosene.
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Chromatogram ofGC-MS analysisofheadspaceextractfrom female L. pabulinus. Insert:
Reconstructed IonChromatogramwithm/zvalueof 350 amu(M+ ofboth(Z)-9-pentacosene
and(Z)-7-pentacosene).
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FromFigure6.6 itisclearthatfemale headspace extractscontainasmallamount
of(Z)-9-pentacoseneand(Z)-7-pentacosene.

(Z)-9-pentacosene
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Gas-chromatogramfrom theseparation (onaDB23column) ofafemale headspace extract and
corresponding EAG-responsesfrom4 maleL.pabulinus antennae.6:hexylbutyrate,8:(£)-2hexenylbuyrate,9:(£)-4-oxo-2-hexenal. *indicates EAD-active compounds.
t indicatesspikes.

GC-EAD recordings of these female headspace extracts in this set-up also
revealedthat(Z)-9-pentacosene isEAD-active(Figure6.7).Althoughthesignalsarelow
and some false positive EAG-responses are seen, the EAG response on (Z)-9pentacosene was consistent in most of the recordings and can therefore not be
characterisedasafalsepositiveEAG-response.
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6.4 Discussion

All the male extracts tested in the two bioassays were neither attractive to males
nor did any vibration occur in males. This is in accordance with results of Blommers et
al. (1988), i.e. males are only attracted to females, and hence there is evidence for a
female produced sex pheromone. Interestingly, both female headspace and female leg
extract attracted males in the Y-track olfactometer. When these two different extracts
were chemically compared, a distinct difference can be seen. The headspace extracts
contain primarily volatile compounds, while the leg extracts contain mostly
hydrocarbons (C23-C27),which are only marginally volatile. In contrast, female and male
headspace extracts were almost identical.Variations of compounds present (Table 4.1 in
Chapter 4) and different ratios between these compounds were not sex specific.
Variation between males and females was similar to that between females themselves
and males themselves. In addition, both male and female headspace extracts contained
the three most EAD-active compounds, i.e. hexyl butyrate, (£)-2-hexenyl butyrate and
(£)-4-oxo-2-hexenal (Chapter 4) of which only the latter was absent in all leg extracts.
However, hexyl butyrate and (£)-2-hexenyl butyrate failed to attract any males in the Ytrack olfactometer or in the field. Furthermore, these two compounds were present in
similar concentrations and ratios in the headspace and leg extracts from males, which
werenot attractive tomales.
The only distinct difference between male and female headspace extracts was the
presence of a small amount of (Z)-9-pentacosene and (Z)-7-pentacosene in female
headspace extracts (Figure 6.6). These two compounds comprised also the main
difference in male and female leg extracts (Chapter 5). Interestingly (Z)-9-pentacosene
and (Z)-7-pentacosene were also EAD-active in female leg extracts (Figure 6.5). Only
(Z)-9-pentacosene elicited EAG responses in GC-EAD recordings of female headspace
extracts (Figure 6.7), but this is probably due to the low concentration of (Z)-7pentacosene in these extracts. Earlier GC-EAD recordings (Chapter 4) did not show any
EAG responses on these alkenes,probably due to the long distance (15 cm) between the
end ofthecolumn andthe antennal preparation used. Inthe current set-upthis distance is
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very small (maximum of 5 mm), and therefore there is no chance of condensation of
these alkenes. The signal-to-noise ratios of the responses obtained were however small
compared to those with the set-up used earlier because of the unstable baseline in the
current set-up. A different antennal preparation, like the one used in Chapter 4, could
give amore stablebaseline resulting in ahigher S/Nvalue.In order to accomplish this
some technical adjustments regarding the antennal preparation have to be carried out.
Therefore, aholeshouldbemadeintheLiebigcondenser,neartheoutletofthecolumn,
where the glass electrodes can be inserted. Although these alkenes are marginally
volatile compounds, this is not the first time that EAG responses of such compounds
havebeenrecorded(Shiestletal.,2000;Connoretal, 1980).

In L. pabulinus, (Z)-9-pentacosene and (Z)-7-pentacosene elicit vibration
behaviour in males. Earlier (Chapter 5) no activity was found using these alkenes,
although some activity was found when male legs were loaded with a 5 times higher
amount of (Z)-9-pentacosene than present in female legs. The amounts used in the
current bioassays were 10-15 times higher than in the natural samples. Why males do
vibrate when a much higher dose is offered is not clear. It might be that the actual
concentration onthelegsishigheriftheamounts areplottedperarea,becausethepiece
of filterpaper has a larger surface area than legs. In addition, compounds may be
absorbed by the filterpaper, hampering their release. Little is known about the actual
release rate of these rather involatile compounds, and therefore in bioassays higher
amountsthanpresentinnaturalsamplesareused(Schiestletal.,2000).
There is still no evidence that the ratio of 5:1 is important for eliciting this
vibrationbehaviourinmales.Duetothe lackofinsectsnoexperiments couldbecarried
out with different ratios of (Z)-9-pentacosene and (Z)-7-pentacosene. It is even not
certain whether (Z)-7-pentacosene is really necessary to elicit vibrational behaviour.
More important is that a mixture of these two alkenes induced vibration behaviour in
males.
Alkenes oralkadienes arecommonlyusedasrecognition cues in(social)insects.
Manyreviewshavebeenpublished onthefunction of alkenes and alkadienes ininsects
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(Howard and Blomquist, 1982; Blomquist et al., 1987; Lockey, 1988; Howard, 1993;
Singer, 1998;Paulmier et al., 1999). It isthus clear that alkenes have different functions
ininsect communication. They can function asamating stimulant pheromone,e.g. (Z)-9pentacosene in the little house fly (Uebel et al., 1977), contact pheromone or even an
attractant at a short distance (Carlson and Beroza, 1973; Uebel et al., 1978; Schietsl et
al., 1999,2000).

InL. pabulinus these two alkenes probably do not only elicit vibration behaviour,
but might also act as an attractant, as the female leg extract attracted as many males as
the female headspace extract in the Y-track olfactometer. As (Z)-9-pentacosene and (Z)7-pentacosene are present in both female headspace and female leg extracts, it is likely
that (Z)-9-pentacosene and probably (Z)-7-pentacosene play a role in attracting males in
the Y-track olfactometer bioassay. This Y-track olfactometer is probably not suitable to
distinguish between long-range and close range communication, due to the small
distance (ca. 10 cm) between source (filterpaper) and insect. Because of this small
distance, the Y-track olfactometer is probably a close range bioassay rather than a longrange bioassay. Attraction of males in this bioassay is thus probably due to the presence
of the alkenes in female extracts. This can explain why extracts from female legs and
headspace extracts are equally attractive to males, although they contained compounds
of different volatility. The absence of the alkenes, or their incorrect ratio, explains why
male extracts are not attractive to males. Olfactometer tests with a mixture of the two
active alkenes should provide proof whether they attract males either alone or in
combination withvolatile compounds present inheadspace extracts.

Nevertheless, it is unlikely that they serve as long-range cues in mate location.
Still males could be trapped in the field (Blommers et al., 1988) indicating a long-range
mate location behaviour in L. pabulinus. An explanation for this discrepancy could be
that communication in L.pabulinus is indeed divided in two distinct steps: a long-range
(Blommers et al., 1988; Groot et al, 1998a, 1999), and a close range step (Groot, 2000;
Chapter 5). Long-range and close range communication has been found in the green
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stink bug, Nezara viridula (Hemiptera: Pentatomidae) (Borges et al., 1987), i.e. longrange mate location and a close range courtship behaviour. When extracts from males
were used instead of males, only long-range female behaviour was observed. Borges et
al. (1987) concluded that this close range behaviour involved sound signals, which has
also been found by other authors (Ota and Cokl, 1991; Ryan and Walter, 1992;Jeraj and
Walter, 1998). Yatsynin and Rubanova (1997) reported that various extracts from the
female sunn pest {Eurygaster integriceps) did not cause long-distance attraction in
males, but grooming and copulation were provoked in the immediate vicinity. Doi et al.
(1997) proposed a similar long-range communication and a close range courtship
behaviour in Drosophila ananassae. The sex pheromone was identified as (Z,Z)-5,25hentriacontadiene. It was supposed that after aggregation of males and females on the
plant, involving (Z)-ll-octadecenyl acetate and (Z)-ll-eicosenyl acetate as aggregation
pheromone (Schaner et al., 1989), male flies recognise conspecific females by this
involatile hydrocarbon. Likewise, Syvertsen et al. (1995) found that once a male
parasitoid Cardiochiles nigriceps (Hymenoptera: Braconidae) has located a female,
antennation and mounting ofthe female are inpart mediated by the alkadiene(Z,Z)-7,13heptacosadiene. Thus, compounds being produced byboth male and female L. pabulinus
may act as semiochemicals inthe males to locate other green capsid bugs. Once they are
in the vicinity of other L. pabulinus they might use (Z)-9-pentacosene and (Z)-7pentacosene to locate the females. These alkenes may trigger the decision of males to
make a certain choice, as was found in the olfactometer test with the headspace extracts
from females (Figure 6.3, entry C and D compared to A and B), or males will probably
not enter the trap (Cardé, 1975). Furthermore field studies are necessary to investigate if
males need both volatile compounds (present inheadspace extracts) and alkenes (present
inleg extracts)to actuallyenterthetrap.
Alternatively, as females deposit these alkenes on the substrate (Chapter 5) males
mayperceive these compounds and follow the trail towards the female or startto vibrate.
It is not likely that the vibration behaviour in male L. pabulinus is elicited by sound
signals from females, as males also vibrate when dead females or only legs from fe are
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offered (Chapter 5). Whether females react on this vibration by males in a way as was
found inN. viridula (Ota and Cokl, 1991),remains unclear.
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Finalresultsanddiscussion
7.1Techniques
In this thesis the isolation and the identification of semiochemicals, which are being
produced byLygocoris pabulinus are described. Different methods (Chapter 2, 3 and 4)
were used to accomplish this, and to determine whether males and females produce the
same or different compounds. The sex specific compounds could be involved in the sex
pheromone of L. pabulinus. Very promising results were obtained with the Thermal
Desorption System (TDS) regarding the sex pheromone of Campylomma verbasci. The
two sex pheromone compounds, butyl butyrate and (£)-2-butenyl butyrate (Smith et al.,
1991), were only produced by female C. verbasci. Volatiles stripped from male and
female L. pabulinus however did not show any differences, but when legs from males
and females were analysed a different hydrocarbon profile was found inthetwo sexes. A
similar difference was found when a solvent extraction method was usedto make the leg
extracts (Chapter 5). Trapping airborne volatiles from males and females on Tenax
(Chapter 4) did not reveal sex specific compounds, which was in accordance with the
TDS method. TDS analysis revealed three major peaks inmale and female L. pabulinus:
hexyl butyrate, (üT)-2-hexenyl butyrate and (E)-4-oxo-2-hexenal, which were also found
inthe headspace extracttogetherwith other (plant)products. These results are illustrative
ofthepotential ofthe TDS-method. The (apparent) absence of sex specific compounds is
thus not the result of the method used, but caused by the fact that there are probably no
sex specific compounds inthevolatile secretions ofthe green capsid bug,this in contrast
with C. verbasci.

Stir Bar Sorptive Extraction (SBSE) is a useful way to extract volatiles from
insects. Although the optimal conditions for using the Twister have not been
investigated, similar compounds were present in analyses of Twisters compared with the
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classical headspace collection via Tenax. In my opinion there are several ways (see also
below) in which the Twister can be applied in pheromone research, of which only a few
have been studied in Chapter 3. Additional studies to determine the optimal conditions
are essential. On the other hand, a Thermal Desorption System is expensive and for this
reason, SPME islikelytoremain the most widelyused method.

7.2 Female Lygocoris pabulinus

Female L. pabulinus did not show any calling behaviour, in contrast with two
other minds, Distantiella theobroma (King, 1973) and Helopeltis clafiver (Smith et al.,
1977). Yet, this calling behaviour is more exception than rule, as in no other mirids,
where sex pheromones are involved, calling behaviour could be observed or has been
studied (McBrien and Millar, 1999). Because of the absence of this calling behaviour, it
is still unknown when females are emitting pheromone. L.H.M. Blommers (pers.
communication) found that females are active in the afternoon leading to the conclusion
that they probably emit their sex pheromone at that time. In my experiments, volatiles
weretrapped during several days,disregarding the emission periods of females. As these
extracts were as active as live females in the Y-track olfactometer (Chapter 6), the
compounds involved in the attraction must also have been trapped. If females only emit
sex pheromone during a short period, these compounds will be present only in small
amounts, and may be overwhelmed by other compounds. Thus by comparing headspace
from males and females these compounds might be overlooked. Therefore GC-EAD
recordings with these extracts were carried out, but these experiments did not reveal
additional active compounds, other than those already identified inthe analyses of all the
extracts. These results may be explained in two ways; either one or more of the EADactive compounds (Chapters 4 en 6) attract males towards females, or attractive
compounds donot give detectable EAG responses (Leal etal., 1998).
Aldrich (1988) suggested that the metathoracic scent gland (MTG) might be the
site of pheromone production in mirids. Therefore the content of the metathoracic scent
glands in females was studied using the TDS-method. Hexyl butyrate and (£)-2-hexenyl
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butyrate (20:1) comprised almost 95%of the compounds present inthis gland,but (E)-4oxo-2-hexenal was not found. The two esters, alone or in combination, failed to attract
any males; hence the metathoracic scent gland is not likely to be the sex pheromoneproducing gland inL.pabulinus. Furthermore, hexylbutyrate and (E)-2-hexenyl butyrate
arefound inmany other mirids (Gueldner and Parrot, 1978), indicating that at least more
compounds must be involved in the sex pheromone. Little droplets excreted by female
(and male) L. pabulinus at the legs were found to consist of almost pure (£)-4-oxo-2hexenal, but nothing is known about the origin. Hypothetically (£)-4-oxo-2-hexenal can
be biosynthesised from (£)-2-hexenyl butyrate via hydrolysis a reduction and an
oxidation step and in this way it may be derived from the metathoracic scent gland.
These droplets were formed when handling the insects, suggesting that they may have a
defensive role (Aldrich, 1988). On the other hand, the sex specific olfactory response
caused by (£)-4-oxo-2-hexenal, described in Chapter 3, is not typical for defensive
compounds.

As little is known about when female L.pabulinus produce sex pheromone, it is
also unknown if and when females stop producing pheromone. Groot et al. (2001)
suggested that female L. pabulinus probably stop emitting pheromone when they are
exposed to high concentrations of hexyl butyrate. Traps baited with live females and 2
dispensers (each loaded with 20 mghexylbutyrate) failed to catch anymales. In order to
study the behaviour of females in the vicinity of high amounts of hexyl butyrate,
headspace was taken from females in the presence of 1 dispenser with 20 mg hexyl
butyrate. Because of the large amount of hexyl butyrate it was difficult to compare the
results with headspace taken from undisturbed females. It was also not possible to
expose the females for longer periods to hexyl butyrate, as within 15 hours all the
females died. According to A.T. Groot (pers. comm.) females stayed alive during the
field experiments, indicating that the concentration of hexyl butyrate in the field was
probably lower. Apparently when females are exposed to high concentrations of hexyl
butyrate this leads to drastic changes in their physiological state and ultimately even to
death. Probably long before this time this leads to a stop in pheromone production. It
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may therefore be premature to conclude (Groot, 2000) that in the presence of high
concentrations of hexyl butyrate females have a choice in starting or halting the active
release of sex pheromone. In addition, one should be careful in stating that the
unattractiveness of females is specifically caused by hexyl butyrate. Other esters of
similarvolatility, suchaspentylpentanoate oroctylacetate shouldbetested inasimilar
way to determine whether the observed effect can be specifically contributed to hexyl
butyrate.
Thisisnotto saythathexylbutyrate hasno effect at all onthe sexualbehaviour
infemales. Therefore more studieswere carried out onfemales under stress conditions,
maybe induced by hexyl butyrate produced by conspecifics. Some preliminary TDSanalysis of female legs showed that disturbed females (5 females in a 20 ml vial),
sometimes showed a different hydrocarbon profile. Most females have a pattern as
described in Chapter 5with (Z)-9-pentacosene and (Z)-7-pentacosene present in aratio
of 5:1and low amounts of (Z)-9-heptacosene. However in a few cases itwas observed
thatfemales hadsimilaramountsof(Z)-9-pentacosene and(Z)-7-pentacosenepresent,or
that even more (Z)-9-heptacosene was present than (Z)-9-pentacosene resembling the
situationfound inmales.
Figures7.1and7.2showthedifference inhydrocarbonpatterninanundisturbed female
andadisturbedfemale.Unfortunatelytherewasnopossibilitytotestindividual females
(disturbedorundisturbed)inbioassaysandafterwards toanalysetheirlegstodetermine
thehydrocarbonpattern.Onethingthatbecameclearfromthesepreliminary
experimentsisthatfemales canhavedifferent hydrocarbonpatterns,whichmay affect
ontheirattractivenesstomales.Thehydrocarbonsarethusnotpresentinfixedamounts,
buttheirratiocanchange.Thisprovidesevidencethatthesehydrocarbonsinfemalesdo
havemorefunctions thanonlytoconstituteawaxylayertopreventwaterloss.If
preventionofdesiccationshouldbetheonlyfunction, onewouldnotexpecta
differentiation betweenmalesandfemales.
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TDS analysesfrom legsfrom A: disturbed females andB:undisturbed females. Separation was
carriedoutonaDB23column.

Figure7.2

Enlargement of the dashed blocked area in Figure 1. A: Disturbed females; B: undisturbed
females. Note the difference in amounts of (Z)-9-pentacosene (14) and (Z)-9-heptacosene (16).
15: (Z)-7-pentacosene
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For numerous insects, analyses have shown that cuticular hydrocarbons are
modified during the course of development (Brown et al., 1992;Provost et al., 1993 and
references therein; Jurenka et al., 1998; Desena et al, 1999) or influenced by the social
environment (Trabalon et al., 1988; Benziane and Campan, 1993; Howard, 1998).
Although diapausing face flies (Musca autumnalis) had a hydrocarbon profile different
from reproductive insects, males and females had similar profiles (Jurenka et al. 1998).
Nevertheless, Jurenka et al. (1998) mentioned that it would be interesting to determine
the hydrocarbon profiles before andjust after mating, as Uebel et al. (1975)reported that
female face flies use several alkenes as sex pheromones. Literature about changing
hydrocarbon profiles influenced by their social environment is sparse. Trabalon et al.
(1988) showed that the total hydrocarbon level of unreceptive female Calliphora
vomitoria dropped more than 70% compared to receptive females. Additional research
(Benziane and Campan, 1992) showed that there was also a slight increase in both the
relative proportions of the cuticular hydrocarbons and the concentrations of all
hydrocarbons when female C. vomitoria were reared under isolated conditions. A
reduced mating success mightthus be mediated bychanges incuticular hydrocarbons.
Before concluding toomuch from theseresults,it shouldbe tested iffemales have
the normal pattern before disturbance and if the profile changes during disturbance.
Changes in the female hydrocarbon profile do not necessarily have to occur during
disturbance; it can be the result of the rearing conditions (Benziane and Campan, 1992).
Irrespective of when the hydrocarbon profile changes, it should be determined whether
female L.pabulinus are receptive or unreceptive in relation to their hydrocarbon profile.
If females with a different hydrocarbon profile are indeed unreceptive this will provide
more evidence that the alkenes play an important role in the communication between
male and female L. pabulinus.

Further research to determine when these changes occur is necessary. To
accomplish this the following experiment might be carried out: undisturbed females
should walk on or nearby a Twister, which can then be analysed. Hereafter the same
female should be disturbed and again allowed to walk on or nearby a Twister. After
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analysingthe second Twister, and comparing itwiththeprevious one,the hydrocarbon
pattern of the same individual female can be compared in a disturbed and undisturbed
situation.
7.3MaleLygocoris pabulinus
Likefemales,maleL.pabulinusarealsosubjectedtostressandmaythereforenot
always be responsive to pheromones. Extracts tested twice inbioassays did not always
give the same results, indicating that males (and females) must be in an appropriate
physiological state to respond to an offered stimulus (or to produce pheromone). It is
however unknown which conditions makeL.pabulinusmales become unresponsive to
pheromones. Once during EAG experiments males

did not respond

electrophysiologicallyto(£)-4-oxo-2-hexenal(Figure7.3).
In Chapter 4 (£)-4-oxo-2-hexenal was found to be an EAD-active compound
giving high EAG responses. Because the peak consisting of hexyl butyrate and(E)-2hexenyl butyrate (6+8 in Figure 7.3) did give clear EAG-responses, as normal (see
Chapter 4), one cannot conclude that something was wrong with the EAG set-up.
Besides, a mixture of (£)-4-oxo-2-hexenal, (£)-2-hexenyl butyrate and (Z)-3-hexenyl
butyrateshowedonlyEAGresponsesforthetwoesters.
It is very peculiar that only one compound is not EAD-active at all, while
normally this compound gives the best EAG response, even at low concentrations (see
Figure4.3andFigure4.4).Themalesusedforthisexperimentallcamefrom onerearing
cage.Apossible explanation for males notresponding is ablockage of the receptor on
the male antenna. This intriguing result can explain why in some cases males do not
reactpositivelyintheY-trackolfactometer orinthevibrationbioassay.
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Figure7.3

Gas chromatogram from the separation on a DB5 column of a female headspace extract and
corresponding EAG-recordings from the antenna of a male L. pabulinus as described in
Chapter4.Thedata represents2 GC-injections using the same extracts inthesame amount.A:
antenna responding tohexylbutyrateand(£)-2-hexenyl butyrate (6+8),(£)-4-oxo-2-hexenal (9)
andsmall responseon nonanal (5).B: antenna responding to hexyl butyrate and (£)-2-hexenyl
butyrate (6+8) and small response on nonanal (5) but NOT responding to (£)-4-oxo-2-hexenal
(9).

Blocking of receptors has been noticed in other insects as well. Roelofs and
Comeau (1971) did extensive field studies on compounds having synergistic or
inhibitoryeffects intrapsbaited togetherwiththesexpheromoneof the red-banded leaf
roller,Argyrotaenia velutinana. Other studies onpheromone perception in Trichoplusia
niandMamestra brassicae moths showed thatN-alkylmaleimides areable toblock the
receptor irreversibly (Berger and Estes, 1987;Renou and Brousset, 1994).No response
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recovery was found in treated insects after 24 h, although no lethality was observed.
Although high concentrations of the sexpheromone also caused inhibition of theEAG
response, this was reversible within 15 minutes (Renou and Brousset, 1994). Studies
done on pheromone detection with EAG in the processionary moth, Thaumetopoea
pityocampa, showed an inhibition of the EAG-response up to 95 %when insects were
exposed to pheromone inhibitors just before EAG-recordings (Parrilla and Guerrero,
1994). Tests in thefieldwith traps baited with the sex pheromone formulated together
with pheromone analogues, showed a significant reduction of trap catches in several
species (Riba et al., 1994; Parrilla and Guerrero, 1994) suggesting that males were
unable to sense the sex pheromone with their antennae. It is however premature to
explainthisdiscoverysolelybyablockingeffect. Tobetterunderstand thebehaviourof
L.pabulinus,withrespecttostress,additionalresearchisessential.
Fromtheresults described above itcanbe concluded thatboth male and female
L.pabulinusare sensitivetostress.Thisstressmayaffect thebehaviourinfemales and
stop the production of sex pheromone or change the hydrocarbon pattern. Stress may
also affect the behaviour of males, by not responding to offered stimuli or by not
respondingpositivelyinbioassays.Furthermore,itbecameclearthatidentification ofthe
sex pheromone of the green capsid bug was not straightforward and that chemical
communication between males and females in L. pabulinus is more complex than
originallyassumed.

7.4 Applications inthe field
In Chapter 6 the role of (Z)-9-pentacosene and (Z)-7-pentacosene as attractants
was already discussed. The question arises whether males can perceive these alkenes
from a certain distance or only by making contact. Experiments done with SPME
showed that a relatively high amount of these alkenes were found onthe fibre. Asthe
fibre wasalwaysinthevicinity oftheinsects,female L.pabulinus couldeasilywalkon
the needle, and deposit low-volatile compounds onthefibre.Walking on thefibrewas
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also observed with avideo camera. Even when thefibrewas held nearby dead females
withouttouchingthem,thesehydrocarbonswerefound ontheneedle(Figure7.4).
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Figure7.4

Volatiles from 6 dead femaleL.pabulinus analysed with SPME on aDB23 column. The SPME
fibre was placed with females in 4 mlvialduring 18hours and did not contact the dead bodies.
6: hexyl butyrate, 8: (£)-2-hexenyl butyrate, 10: tricosane, 14: (Z)-9-pentacosene, 15: (Z)-lpentacosene, 16:(Z)-9-heptacosene.

This gives evidencethat (Z)-9-pentacosene and (Z)-7-pentacosene arepresent in
theheadspace ofdead females, which leadstothe conclusion thatmales also shouldbe
able to perceive these marginally volatile compounds, without touching females or
leaves on which females had walked. Various studies have shown that cuticular
hydrocarbons are involved in sexual attractiveness (for a review see Blomquist et al.,
1987). Some of these compounds have been described as pheromones involved in the
sexual communication e.g. (Z)-9-tricosene in Muscadomestica (Carlson et al., 1971),
(Z)-7-tricosene in Drosophila stimulans (Howard and Bomquist, 1982) or (Z)-llhentriaconteneinFanniapusio (Uebeletal.,1978).
To establish the real function of the alkenes together with the EAD-active
compounds windtunnel and field studies are essential. A mixture of all possiblyEADactive compounds, i.e. hexylbutyrate, (£)-2-hexenyl butyrate, (£)-4-oxo-2-hexenal and
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probablynonanal, 1-hexanol,hexylacetateand (Z)-3-hexenyl butyrate, shouldbetested
both inthewindtunnel as inthefieldto determine whether males are attracted tothese
compounds. Addition of (Z)-9-pentacosene and (Z)-7-pentacosene should reveal if the
numberofmalesrespondortrappedincreases.Apartfrom theseEAD-activecompounds
itremainsuncleariftricosaneplaysaroleinthe(sexual)communicationinL.pabulinus.
FromtheFigures 1.7 and5.3itisclearthatthisalkaneismorepresentinfemales thanin
males.Tricosanemayfunction asanaggregation(oralarm)pheromone,aswasproposed
fortridecaneinnymphsfromNezaraviridula(LockwoodandStory, 1985).

Earlierexperimentswithdispensersinthefieldhadnosuccessintrappingmales.
CompoundsusedforthesedispensersarelistedinTable7.1.Yet,severalaspectshaveto
be taken into account, before drawing any conclusions. First of all, the control traps
(baited withthree live females) caught anaverage of only4malesper trapper week in
1998or evenworse, 1-2 males per trapper week in 1999 (Groot, 2000). Secondly,the
instability of (£)-4-oxo-2-hexenal should be considered. Although some antioxidants
wereaddedtothedispensersitisnotcertainwhetherthisunstableketo-aldehydewillnot
decompose too soon. Thirdly, almost no variation in the total amount of active
ingredients inthe dispenser was tested, although this can be of importance (Millar and
Rice, 1997). Finally, only the delta traps used by Blommers et al. (1988) were used.
When the alkenes are essential, it may be important to investigate the trap-design.
CarlsonandBeroza(1973)usedsevendifferent trapsbaitedwith0.5- 100mgof(Z)-9tricosene (muscalure).Theelectric gridtrapsweremost effective, probably notbecause
ofabetterreleaserate,butbecausefliescaughtintheothertrapscouldescapefromthese
traps.Inaddition Schiestl etal.(2000)wereabletoattractbeesfrom adistance ofabout
50cmwith dummy-bees whichwere scentedwith C2o-C29 hydrocarbons. Because little
isknownabouttheexactreleaserateofthesealkenes,adifferent trapmightbenecessary
to catch the green capsid bug.Further research is essential to define the release rateof
thealkenesinrelationtothetrap.
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TABLE 7.1

Cmpoundsusedforluresinthefield*

(£)-2-hexenylbutyrate

pentyl butyrate

(£)-2-octenylbutyrate

(£)-2-hexenal

(£)-4-oxo-2-hexenal

nonanal

(Z)-3-hexenylbutyrate

1-hexanol

hexylbutyrate

(Z)-9-tricosene

butylacetate

(Z)-7-pentacosene

hexylacetate

(Z)-9-pentacosene

*Compoundswereusedindifferent ratios

Although the ultimate aim formulated in Chapter 1 has not been reached,
substantialdataonthe semiochemicalsofbothmaleand female L.pabulinus havebeen
gathered.Inaddition,importantknowledge aboutthefunction ofthehydrocarbons inL.
pabulinuswas obtained. This research also showed that GC-EAD is a valuable tool in
order to determine electrophysiological compounds present in secretions from bugs.
Besides GC-EAD,several newtechniques,i.e TDS,SBSE and SPME couldbe applied
in the identification of both volatile and marginally volatile compounds from mirids.
Especially the TDS has been found useful to identify marginally volatile compounds,
suchascuticularhydrocarbonspresent inmalesandfemales (Chapter2andFigure7.1).
Several studies have shown that these hydrocarbons are useful compounds in
chemotaxonomy(Lockey, 1991).ApplicationofTDSinchemotaxonomyhasthereforea
wideperspective.

Nevertheless, the sex pheromone has not been identified yet, but several
compounds have been found in male and female L.pabulinuseliciting either an EAG
response orabehavioural response inmales (Chapter 4 - 6).Unfortunately, only a few
experiments in the field were conducted with these compounds. There is still a lot of
work to be done before final conclusions can be drawn on the application of the sex
pheromone of L. pabulinus in IPM. In principle, monitoring the pest with its sex
pheromone ispossible,but Groot (2000) feels that inpractice sexpheromone trapswill
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probably not be efficient or reliable tools. To support this statement, Groot (2000) refers
to the low trap catches with caged females. Monitoring the pest with its sex pheromone
is therefore probably difficult and may not be feasible as only one male per trap already
indicates that damage thresholds will be exceeded (van den Ende, 1996). This does not
mean that L. pabulinus cannot be controlled by means of its sex pheromone. Mating
disruption might still be a promising possibility. The sex pheromone of Campylomma
verbasci couldbe identified, yet catches inthefield were not high. Caged females caught
between 1-2 males per day (Smith et al., 1991). Blommers et al. (1988) caught an
average of about 5maleL.pabulinus per week, which is more or less similar to the trap
catches for C. verbasci. In spite of the low number of male C. verbasci trapped, mating
disruption with the sex pheromone of C.verbasci has been successful (McBrien et al.,
1996, 1997). According to these results mating disruption of L. pabulinus might be
feasible, although there is stilla longwaytogo.

In conclusion monitoring the green capsid bug by means of its sex pheromone
needs to be further evaluated once the right blend of essential compounds is known. In
addition, controlling this mirid pest by mating disruption might also be feasible. Several
candidate compounds are now available to be tested in the field, to determine which of
these compounds arenecessary for controllingL. pabulinus.
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Summary
The green capsid bug, Lygocoris pabulinus (L.) (Heteroptera: Miridae) is a
serious pest in fruit orchards, which is difficult to control. Because it is difficult to
determine the actual population density, fruit growers apply insecticides against the
green capsid bug on regular times to reduce the risk of crop damage (calendar
spraying). Previous studies have shown that males are attracted to females and this
might open the possibility to monitor this mirid pest with its sex pheromone. This
ultimately would lead to a reduction in the usage of insecticides. Therefore this study
to unravel the chemical structure and composition of the sex pheromone of this mirid
was undertaken.
Several methods were used to collect and identify volatiles emitted by male and
female L. pabulinus. First of all, a thermodesorption system (TDS) was used. Intact
females, males or pheromone glands were placed in the oven part of the TDS, which
was subsequently heated, thereby stripping volatile compounds from the insect. With
this method the composition of the known sex pheromones of Adoxophyes orana
(Lepidoptera: Tortricidae) and Campylomma verbasci (Heteroptera: Miridae) were
confirmed, using only a single insectper analysis. The advantages ofthis rapid method
are its high sensitivity and the low degree of degradation and contamination of the
stripped off compounds. Thistechnique was effective in analysing volatiles from small
insects by gas chromatography without prior manipulation, such as solvent extraction
or distillation.
Secondly, two similar methods were used to extract compounds from the
headspace of female L. pabulinus. These methods, Solid Phase Microextraction
(SPME) and Stir Bar Sorptive Extraction (SBSE) were both successful in trapping
volatiles from L. pabulinus. SBSE was found to be much more sensitive than SPME,
but SPMEwas easierto operate.
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Bioassaysplayanimportantroletodeterminethebiologicalactivityofextractsor
compounds. A disadvantage of the methods described above isthat no material canbe
gatheredtouseinanybioassay.Therefore samplesfrom bothsexesofL.pabulinuswere
collected in two other ways. Firstly, headspace extracts were obtained by trapping
volatilesfrommales and females onTenax and subsequentlyelutingtheTeanx withan
organic solvent. Secondly, extracts were made from different body parts of the green
capsidbug.

In order to determine the biological activity of these extracts and of the pure
compounds,twodifferent bioassayswereused, 1)avibration bioassay and2)aY-track
olfactometer.
In the so-called vibration bioassay the specific courtship behaviour, i.e. a
vibration of the abdomen, of male L. pabulinuswas used. When both live and dead
females were offered to males inthis bioassay, vibration behaviour was elicited. When
females were dissected into separate body parts, heads, wings and legs elicited equal
responses,whilethoraxplusabdomengaveamuchlowerresponse.Whentheseseparate
bodypartswereextractedwith anorganic solvent,the legextractselicited significantly
strongerresponsesthananyotherextract.ThissuggeststhatfemaleL.pabulinus legsare
either the source of a (close-range) sex pheromone, or that female L. pabulinus
accumulatesthepheromone onthe legsbygroomingbehaviour.Liveanddeadmalesor
male legs did not elicit any vibration behaviour in males. Substrates on which females
hadwalked elicited similarresponses inmalesasfemale legs,indicatingthatthe female
deposits the pheromone on the substrate. This occurs passively as no depositing
behaviourwasobservedinthefemales.
IntheY-trackolfactometer, maleshadtochoosebetweentwodifferent sourcesof
volatiles: the male or female extract to be tested and the solvent used to make these
extracts asacontrol.Headspace extractsfrommale and female L.pabulinus, aswellas
maleandfemale legextractsweretestedintheY-trackolfactometer. Boththefemaleleg
andheadspaceextractsattractedmales.Maleextractshadnoactivityatall.
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All the extracts were analysed by Gas Chromatography/Mass Spectrometry
(GC/MS) and coupled Gas Chromatography-Electroantennography (GC-EAD). Male
andfemale headspacehadanalmostsimilarprofile, exceptfor asmallamountofmonoalkenes, sometimes present in female headspace extracts. Chemical analysis of the leg
extracts showed that these contained several hydrocarbons such as«-alkenes,w-alkanes
and some methylalkanes. Female leg extracts contained more (Z)-9-pentacosene while
male leg extracts contained more (Z)-9-heptacosene. Furthermore, two alkenes were
presentindifferent ratiosinmalesandfemales.(Z)-9-pentacoseneand(Z)-7-pentacosene
werepresent intheratioof5:1infemales, but in about 1:5 inmales. (Z)-9-pentacosene
and(Z)-7-pentacosenewerealsothetwoalkenesobservedinfemale headspaceextracts.
GC-EAD recordings with the headspace extracts from both males and females
revealed that three compounds were consistently EAD-active. These were hexyl
butyrate, (£)-2-hexenyl butyrate and (E)-4-oxo-2-hexenal. These compounds were also
found with the thermal desorption system (TDS) in males and females. Besides these
compounds, sometimes EAG responses were obtained for 1-hexanol, hexyl acetate,
nonanal and (Z)-3-hexenyl butyrate. In a different GC-EAD set-up the female leg
extracts as well as the female headspace extracts were analysed. These recordings
showedthatalso(Z)-9-pentacosene and(Z)-7-pentacosenewereEAD-active.

Although female headspace and female leg extracts differ much in composition,
both attracted males inthe Y-track olfactometer. Onthe contrary, male leg extracts did
not attract males in this bioassay. The only difference between male and female leg
extracts was the ratio of various alkenes. A mixture of (Z)-9-pentacosene and (Z)-7pentacosene intheratio 5:1 elicited vibrational behaviour inmales.Theresults indicate
that these alkenes are important cues for male L. pabulinus and are probably also
responsible for the attraction ofmales inthe Y-track olfactometer by female headspace
extracts.
Maleantennaereacted stronglytohexylbutyrate,(£)-2-hexenylbutyrate and(£)4-oxo-2-hexenal whereas female antennae gave little or no response, suggesting that
these compounds may be important chemical signals as well for male L.pabulinusin
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Summary
their communication with conspecifics. Thesethree compounds,with orwithout anyof
the other compounds giving irregular EAG-responses, together with the alkenes are
probablyusedbymalegreencapsidbugstolocatefemales.Furtherresearchisneededto
determine exactly which compounds are needed in a particular ratio to attract maleL.
pabulinus.
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De groene appelwants, Lygocoris pabulinus (L.) (Heteroptera: Miridae) is een lastig te
bestrijden plaag insect in de fruittteelt. Een betrouwbare methode om de
populatiedichtheid tebepalen, ontbreekt. Daarom spuiten fruittelers elkjaar op geregelde
tijden tegen dit insect. Eerder onderzoek heeft aangetoond dat de mannetjes van de
groene appelwants gelokt worden door vrouwtjes. Daarom is een studie verricht naar het
seksferomoon van deze wants met het doel synthetisch seksferomoon bij de bestrijding
van deze plaag inte zetten.
Diverse methoden werden in dit onderzoek gebruikt om de stoffen die door
mannetjes envrouwtjes van de groene appelwants worden afgescheiden te identificeren.
Als eerste werd een zogenaamd Thermisch Desorptie Systeem (TDS) gebruikt. Met
deze methode is het mogelijk om stoffen van het insect op de kolom van een
gaschromatograaf (GC) te brengen door middel van verhitting van het monster. Intacte
mannetjes en vrouwtjes, dan wel delen van het insect werden in een buis in de oven van
de TDS gebracht. Na verhitting van de oven werden de stoffen die vrijkwamen
geconcentreerd door middel van een zgn. koude val (-150°C) in de injector van de GC.
Door snelle verhitting van de koude val (injector) werden de stoffen op de kolom
gebracht, waarna deze stoffen gescheiden kunnen worden. Met deze methode werd de
samenstelling van het seksferomoon van zowel de toortswants, Campylomma verbasci
(Heteroptera: Miridae) als de vruchtbladroller, Adoxophyes orana (Lepidoptera:
Tortricidae) bevestigd. Slechts een enkel insect was hiervoor nodig. Het voordeel van
deze snelle methode is de hoge gevoeligheid en kleine kans op ontleding van de
vrijgekomen stoffen en verontreinigingen. De methode is vooral geschikt voor de
analyse van stoffen diedoorkleine insecten worden geproduceerd.
Als tweede werden twee verschillende methoden getest om stoffen uit de
headspace van de groene appelwants te extraheren. Deze methoden, Solid Phase
MicroExtraction (SPME) en Stir Bar Sorptive Extraction (SBSE), zijn met elkaar
vergeleken om te bepalen 1) of ze geschikt zijn als concentratie stap en 2) of er een
voorkeur voor één van de twee methoden is. Beide methoden waren geschikt als
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concentratie stap. SBSE is veel gevoeliger dan SPME, maar SPME kan veel
gemakkelijker toegepastworden.
Biotoetsen zijn van groot belang om de biologische activiteit van extracten en
zuiverestoffen aantetonen.Eennadeelvandehierboven genoemde methoden isdater
niet voldoende materiaal verzameld kan worden om biotoetsen mee uit te voeren.
Daarom werden op twee andere manieren stoffen verzameld voor de biotoetsen. Dit
werd in de eersteplaats gedaan door devluchtige stoffen die door de wantsen werden
afgescheiden opeenabsorbens (Tenax)teverzamelen envervolgens meteen organisch
oplosmiddel vandeTenax aftespoelen.Bij detweedemethodewerdenbepaaldedelen
vanhetinsect,waaronderdepotengeëxtraheerdmeteenorganischoplosmiddel.

Tweebiotoetsen werden toegepast omde activiteit van dezeextracten te testen.
De eerste biotoets berustte op het sekse specifieke vibratiegedrag van de mannetjes.
Mannetjes gaan namelijk trillen met het achterlijf als ze in de buurt van vrouwtjes
komen. Mannetjes bleken dittrillingsgedrag tevertonen als levende of dode vrouwtjes
werden aangeboden. Verschillende delen van het insekt, zoals poten, vleugels en kop
gaven een zelfde respons te zien. Het borststuk met het achterlijf gaf een veel lagere
respons. Wanneer deze verschillende delen met een organisch oplosmiddel werden
geëxtraheerd, induceerde de extracten van depoten duidelijk veel meer trillingsgedrag
dan de andere extracten. Dit zou erop kunnen wijzen dat de poten een bron van een
zogenaamd korte afstand feromoon zijn. Een andere mogelijkheid is dat deze stoffen
ergensandersgeproduceerdworden,maardatzedoorhetpoetsgedragvande vrouwtjes
op de poten terechtkomen. Mannetjes van de groene appelwants, levend of dood,
veroorzaakten geen enkeltrillingsgedrag als ze aan andere mannetjes werden aangeboden. Als een bepaald substraat, bijvoorbeeld blad, waarop een vrouwtje van de groene
appelwants een tijd lang had gelopen, aan mannetjes werd aangeboden, werd dit
trillingsgedrag ookwaargenomen. Ditgeeft aandatdezestoffen ookdoor de vrouwtjes
aanhet substraatworden afgegeven. Dit gebeurt waarschijnlijk passief, aangezien geen
enkelactiefdepositiegedraginvrouwtjes werdwaargenomen.
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In de tweede biotoets, een verticale Y-staaf olfactometer, konden de mannetjes
kiezen uit twee aangeboden geurbronnen; het te testen extract en als controle het
oplosmiddel gebruikt voor het maken van het extract. De headspace van vrouwtjes en
mannetjes, evenalsdeextractenvandepotenvanvrouwtjes enmannetjes werden inde
Y-staaf olfactometer getest. Zowel de headspace als de extracten van de poten van
vrouwtjes warenaantrekkelijk voor demannetjes. Geenvandemannetjesextracten was
aantrekkelijk, datwil zeggen de mannetjes maakten geenkeuze tussen de extracten en
decontrole.
Alleextractenwerdengeanalyseerdmetgekoppeldegaschromatografie enmassa
spectrometrie (GC/MS) en gekoppelde gaschromatografie en electroantennografie
(GC-EAD). Uit de GC/MS analyses bleek dat er bijna geen verschil was tussen de
headspace van mannetjes envrouwtjes; een aantal alkenen werden echter alleen in de
headspace van de vrouwtjes gevonden. Chemische analyse van de potenextracten van
mannetjes en vrouwtjes wees uit dat deze diverse koolwaterstoffen bevatten, zoals
n-alkenen,n-alkanenenmethylalkanen.Erwaseenduidelijk verschilinverhoudingvan
deze koolwaterstoffen in mannetjes en vrouwtjes. De extracten van de poten van de
vrouwtjes bevatten meer (Z)-9-pentacoseen dan de extracten van de pootjes van de
mannetjes, terwijl de extracten van de pootjes van de mannetjes juist meer
(Z)-9-heptacoseen bevatten. Verder was de verhouding waarin (Z)-9-pentacoseen en
(Z)-7-pentacoseen indeextractenvandepotenvan mannetjes envrouwtjes voorkwam
niethetzelfde. Invrouwtjes was deze verhouding 5:1 ten gunstevan (2)-9-pentacoseen
terwijl dat in mannetjes ongeveer 1:5 was.Deze twee alkenen werden soms ook in de
headspacevanvrouwtjes gevonden.
Uit de GC-EAD afleidingen, van zowel mannetjes als vrouwtjes headspace
extracten, kan worden afgeleid dat drie verbindingen constant goede EAG responsen
geven. Deze verbindingen werden geïdentificeerd als hexyl butyraat, (£)-2-hexenyl
butyraat en (£)-4-oxo-2-hexenal. Deze verbindingen werden al in een eerder stadium
met de TDS-analyses gedetecteerd. Naast deze drie verbindingen werd een aantal
andere verbindingen gevonden die alleen af en toe een EAG respons gaven. Deze
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verbindingen zijn 1-hexanol,hexyl acetaat, nonanal en (Z)-3-hexenyl butyraat. Tijdens
GC-EAD metingen op een andere opstelling werden ook EAG responsen gevonden
voor(Z)-9-pentacoseen en(Z)-7-pentacoseen.
Alhoewel de potenextracten van vrouwtjes en de headspace van vrouwtjes erg
vanelkaarverschildeninsamenstelling,warenbeideaantrekkelijk voormannetjes inde
Y-staaf olfactometer. Het extract van de pootjes van mannetjes was dat echter niet.
Vergelijking van de extracten van de poten van mannetjes en vrouwtjes leverde een
verschil in de alkenen samenstelling. Verder werd gevonden dat een synthetisch
mengsel van (Z)-9-pentacoseen en (Z)-7-pentacoseen in de verhouding 5:1 eveneens
trillingsgedrag in mannetjes opwekte. Deze resultaten geven aan dat deze alkenen een
belangrijke rolspelenbijhetgedragvandemannetjes vandegroeneappelwants.Hetis
heelgoedmogelijk datdezealkenenookverantwoordelijk zijn voordeaantrekkingvan
de mannetjes in de Y-staaf olfactometer proeven aangezien deze alkenen ook in de
headspacevanvrouwtjes gevondenwerden.
Deantennesvandemannetjes warenbeduidendgevoeliger voordeEAGactieve
stoffen dan de antennes van vrouwtjes. Hexyl butyraat, (£)-2-hexenyl butyraat en
(£)-4-oxo-2-hexenalgaven sterkeEAGsignalenmetdeantennesvanmannetjes, terwijl
de antennes van de vrouwtjes weinig tot geen EAG signalen gaven. Dit geeft aan dat
deze drie stoffen juist voor de mannetjes erg belangrijk zijn in de communicatie met
anderesoortgenoten.Dezedriestoffen, metofzonderdestoffen diealleenafentoeeen
EAG respons gaven, in combinatie met de alkenen worden waarschijnlijk door de
mannetjes gebruiktbij hetzoekennaarvrouwelijke soortgenoten.Verderonderzoek zal
moetenuitwijzen welkecombinatievandezeverbindingen inwelkeverhouding instaat
ismannetjes vandegroeneappelwantstelokken.
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Listofabbreviations usedinthisthesisand numberingof
compounds

DMDS

dimethyl disulphide

EAG

electroantennogram

FE

female equivalent

FID

flame ionisationdetector

FT-ffi.

Fouriertransform infra redspectroscopy

GC

gasChromatograph

GC/MS

coupledgaschromatography-mass spectrometry

GC-EAD

coupledelectroantennography-gaschromatography

MTG

metathoracicgland

NMR

nuclearmagneticresonance

PTV

programmabletemperaturevaporiser

SBSE

stirbarsorptiveextraction

SPME

solidphasemicroextraction

TDS

thermaldesorptionsystem

Numberingofcompounds
1

butylbutyrate

9

(£)-4-oxo-2-hexenal

2

(£)-2-butenylbutyrate

10

tricosane

3

1-hexanol

11

(Z)-9-tricosene

4

hexylacetate

12

2-methyltetracosane

5

nonanal

13

pentacosane

6

hexylbutyrate

14

(Z)-9-pentacosene

7

(Z)-3-hexenylbutyrate

15

(Z)-7-pentacosene

8

(£)-2-hexenylbutyrate

16

(Z)-9-heptacosene
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